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services 
held here

Funeral services for Annie 
Ardena Kunkel, 73, were 
held Saturday at 2:00 p.m. in 
the Ozona United Methodist 
Church, with burial in Ced
ar Hill Cemetery under the 
direction of Sizemore Funer
al Home.

Mrs. Kunkel died at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday, March 25, in 
St. John’s Hospital in San 
Angelo, where she had been 
a patient for about a month.

She was born May 13, 1908 
in Evant. She married Her
bert Kunkel April 9, 1929 in 
Pottsville. She had been a 
resident of Ozona since 1935. 
She was a member of Ozona 
United Methodist Church, 
the Pandale Study Club and 
the Ozona Garden Club.

Survivors include her hus
band, of Ozona; her father, 
Luther Ballard of Stephen- 
ville; two sisters, Lorena 
Kozak and Idella Carmichael 
both of Fort Worth, and one 
brother, Woodrow Ballard, 
of Stephenville.

Annual 
relays are
Friday
The 30th Annual Ozona 

Lion Relays will be held here 
Friday, April 2. The Lions 
will play host to Reagan 
County, Coahoma, Crane, 
McCamey, Iraan and their 
junior high teams (seventh 
and eighth graders).

L.B.T. Sikes, longtime Su
perintendent of Schools here, 
will be the meet’s honorary 
referee, and everybody is 
invited to come by for a visit.

Events get underway with 
field events at 2:30 p.m. with 
running preliminaries set for 
4:00.

The finals get underway at 
7:00 o’clock, with trophy 
presentation sef for 9:00 
under the lights.

Softball 
meet to
set rules

A Rules Committee meet
ing for the Men’s Slow-Pitch 
Softball Association is sched
uled to be held Thursday 
night at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Fesco Building. The playing 
rules will be the main topic of 
the meeting. The voting 
member of each team, or his 
alternate, should be present 
at the meeting.

The representatives from 
Ladd Petroleum and J. Cleo 
Thompson need to turn in 
their list of officials to Greg 
Stuart. Any team who has 
not turned in a roster should 
do so at the Thursday meet
ing.

Although the entry dead
line for teams has passed, 
any team or player interest
ed in joining the associa
tion is still welcome.

Gardner
joins local 
company

Frank Gardner, 22, has 
joined Reed Rock Bit Co. as a 
Sales representative in the 
rock bit manufacturer’s Ozo
na office.

Gardner is a recent grad
uate of Eastern New Mexico 
University in Fort Portal- 
es, N.M. He holds a bach
elors in business adminis
tration and agricultural bus
iness.

Absentee voting 
brisk this week

THIS ATTRACTIVE SIGN was donated and placed on the 
high school campus by the Ozona High School Student 
Council. The council Is also In charge of placing

announcements on the sign. The top of the sign Is done In 
the school colors of purple and gold and features the 
traditional Ozona Lion.

Ozona Lions continue to 
dominate track scene

The Ozona Lions continued 
to dominate the West Texas 
track scene with a smashing 
victory at the San Angelo 
Relays Saturday. The Lions 
roared to six first places and 
set two meet records. They 
will be odds on favorites to 
win their own meet here 
Friday.

Richard Garza won first 
place in the 3200 meter run 
and set a new record with a 
sizzling 10:09.7. The other 
meet record was set by the

400 meter relay team of Felix 
Flores, Larry Payne, David 
Badillo and Willie Payne. 
They ran it in a record- 
breaking 43.86.

Larry Payne won first in 
the 400 meter dash with 
49.95 and ran a leg on the 
first place 1600 meter relay 
team, plus getting a sixth 
place in the long jump.

Garza got another first 
place in the 1600 meter run 
with a time of 4:45.2. Mar- 
celo Hernandez got the other

first place for the Lions in the 
800 meter dash with a time of 
2:01.9 and came in fourth in 
the 400 meter dash with 51.7.

Kelly Buckner came in sec
ond in the 110 meter hur
dles with 15.06 and Mark 
Vallejo was third with 15.20. 
Vallejo came in second in the 
intermediate hurdles with 
39.05. Vallejo and Hernan
dez also ran on the first place 
1600 meter relay team, along 
with Greg Fierro.

Willie Payne placed fifth in

Childress represents 
Federal Land Bank
Pleas L. Childress, Jr. of 

Ozona has just returned from 
Houston where he represent
ed the Federal Land Bank 
Association of Sonora at the 
37th Annual Stockholders’ 
Meeting of the Federal Land 
Bank of Texas. The meet
ing, held at the Westin Oaks 
Hotel, was attended by mem
bers of the 56 Federal Land 
Bank Associations in Texas. 
There were approximately 
700 persons in attendence at 
the March 19 meeting.

In his report to the stock
holders, Thomas H. Benson, 
Land Bank president, said 
that the demand for loans

made 1981 the largest year in 
the Bank’s history, with 
3,638 loans closed for a total 
of $408.2 million. This com
pares to 1980 figures of 3,774 
loans closed for a total of 
$322.3 million.

“ While we see some real 
problems in extending cred
it, we do not see the demand 
lessening, and anticipate 
that our growth will con
tinue,’’ Benson said.

“ In many sections of the 
state we are the only active 
long-term lender,’’ he con
tinued.. “ This we view as an 
opportunity as well as an 
awesome responsibility.’’

Keynote speaker for the

Mayfields attend 
Dist. 4-H meet

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby May- 
field attended the District 6 
4-H Adult Leaders’ Associa
tion meeting in Fort Stockton 
on March 20th. A business

session included the election 
of officers for the coming 
year. Linda O’Dell, Ward 
County Leader was elected 
President, and Bobby May- 
field was elected Vice Presi
dent. Debora Mayfield was 
selected as a State Delegate 
to represent the District 6

Organization at the State 
meetings.

Bobby and Debora May- 
field attended the meeting 
representing our County 4-H 
Parent and Leader Associa
tion. Other topics during the 
district meeting included: 
Changes for the 4-H Clothing 
Projects; Preview of the 1982 
4-H Congress and Roundup; 
Opportunities for adults in 
the 4-H organization; and 
county reports on award 
methods.

meeting was Frank Naylor, 
Jr., under secretary for Small 
Communities and Rural De
velopment, United States 
Department of Agriculture, 
who said that people work
ing in agriculture are pay
ing more than their fair share 
for a economy and high-cost 
programs that are running 
out of control.

“There’s a severe prob
lem in agriculture today,’’ 
Naylor said. “ And many 
farmers are facing their sec
ond or third year of nega
tive cash flow.

“ We can’t continue to face 
high interest rates that are 
two to three points higher 
than we can afford.’’

The Federal Land Bank of 
Texas makes long-term loans 
on farms, ranches and rural 
residences and currently has 
39,059 loans for approxi
mately $2.1 billion outstand
ing.

The Federal Land Bank 
Association of Sonora makes 
and services loans in this 
area.

Members of the board of 
directors are: Lee F. Allison, 
Frank Bond, Pleas L. Chil
dress, Jr., Otis Deal, Frank 
F. McMuIlan, Glen Richard
son and James T. Williams, 
Jr.

Others attending the meet
ing from this area were A. E. 
Prugel and Wade A. Mosley, 
Manager, Otis Deal, Lee F. 
Allison and James T. Wil
liams, Jr.

the 100 meter dash and 
Harvey Huereca placed fifth 
in the discus. David Badillo 
got a sixth place in the pole 
vault.

The Lions racked up 112 
points for the victory. Cisco 
came in a distant second with 
61 points. Junction was third 
with 45 and the remaining 
teams were much further 
back.

The Lions and Lion fans 
braved bone-chilling weather 
in capturing their fifth meet 
title for 1982 and their 13th 
consecutive regular season 
victory.

Coach Rip Sewell said the 
Lion fans dominated the 
grandstands as muph as the 
Lions dominated the field. 
He said “ 1 was really proud 
of the Lions, but just as 
proud of the fans, because 
the weather was horrible. 
You have to have lots of pride 
to accomplish what the Lions 
and their fans did at San 
Angelo.’’

Absentee voting for the 
school board election Satur
day, has been brisk this 
week, according to County 
Clerk David Weant. A total 
of 85 persons had cast ab
sentee ballots as of noon 
Tuesday with the absentee 
polls to close at 5:00 p.m.

The polls will open at 8:00 
a.m. Saturday with all voters 
casting ballots at the court
house. Closing time is 7:00 
p.m.

Seven men are running for 
the two places on the board, 
Terry Lee, Gary B. Mitchell, 
Reid Holmsley, Rudy R. 
Martinez, Jr., Robert G. 
Flores, Jim House and Bob 
Childress. Retiring board 
members are Joe Bean and 
Sam Perner.

Candidates were also cer
tified for the Democratic 
Primary this week. The elec
tion will take place May 1, 
with polling places in each 
precinct. There are only two 
races, locally, for Crockett 
County Commissioner, pre
cincts two and four. The 
winners of the primary will 
automatically take office Jan
uary 1, 1983, as they have no 
opposition in the general 
election in November.

In precinct 2, B. W. Stu
art, the incumbent commis
sioner is being opposed by 
Pleas Childress, III, local 
rancher and businessman. 
Commissioner, precinct 4, 
Jesus (Chuy) Castro, has 
opposition from Matt Gutier
rez, market manager at Jim’s 
Foodway.

All other local officials are 
running unopposed, includ
ing 112th District Judge Troy 
Williams. Drawing no oppo
sition in November are Coun
ty Judge John R. Jones, 
District/County Clerk David 
H. Weant, County Treasur
er Jim Dudley, and Justice of 
the Peace A. O. Fields.

The race for United States 
Senator tops the ballot with 
incumbent Lloyd Bentsen op
posed by Joe Sullivan of San 
Antonio. The winner will face 
Republican opposition in No
vember.

Charles S. Stough faces no 
opposition in his bid to be the 
Dem ocratic'candidate for 
U.S. Representative, District 
21, but he faces an uphill 
battle in the general election 
against incumbent Republi

can representative Tom Loef- 
fler.

A host of hopefuls are 
vying for the Democratic 
nomination for Governor. 
Among these are David L. 
Young, Bob Armstrong, 
Mark White, Don Beagle, 
Ray Allen Mayo and Buddy 
Temple. The winner will go 
up against Republican Gov
ernor Bill Clements in the 
fall.

Lieutenant Governor Bill 
Hobby is opposed in his bid 
for re-election by Troy 
Skates. The winner will have 
Republican opposition in the 
general election.

There are four candidates 
on the ballot for Attorney 
General, Mark White’s cur
rent position. John Hannah, 
Max Sherman, Jack Ogg and 
Jim Mattox are on the ballot.

Bob Bullock is opposed in 
his bid for re-election to 
Comptroller of Public Ac
counts by former State Trea
surer Robert Calvert. Four 
candidates are on the ballot 
for State Treasurer, Warren 
G. Harding, Ann Richards, 
Lane Denton and John R. 
Cutright.

Pete Snelson, who is pre
sently serving as State Sen
ator from this district, has 
three opponents in his bid for 
Commissioner of General 
Land Office, Garry Mauro. 
George Fore and Dan Ku- 
biak.

Reagan Brown has opposi
tion for Commissioner of 
Agriculture from Jim High
tower. James E. Nugent is 
opposed for Railroad Com
missioner by Ralph Pacheco.

A host of Supreme Court 
Justices and judges appear 
on the ballot. The only Judge 
drawing no opposition is 
John F. (Jack) Onion. Most 
will draw opposition in the 
General Election.

Bill Sims and W. B. Rubey 
are on the ballot for Snel- 
son’s old job of State Sen
ator, District 25.

In a strange turn of events, 
there will be no candidate for 
State Representative on the 
Democratic Primary ballot. 
Crockett County has been 
moved from District 70 to 
District 67. Gerald Geist- 
weidt of Mason presently 
represents this district and 
he is a Republican.

Horse training 
to be featured

Crockett County horsemen 
attending the annual Horse 
Short Course at Texas A&M 
University April 4-6 will be 
treated to two special horse 
training sessions, says Billy 
Reagor, county agent with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service, Texas A&M 
University System.

Leading off the short 
course at 6:30 p.m. the first 
day will be a session on 
training horses in the snaffle 
bit featuring Bobby Inger- 
soll, a professional horse 
trainer from Pleasant Grove, 
Calif. He will demonstrate 
the step-by-step approach for 
making young horses into 
working cow horses. Demon
stration runs will be made by 
several horses entered in the 
1982 Texas Reined Cow 
Horse Maturity.

The second horse training 
session will be a 1:30 p.m. 
April 6 and will conclude the 
annual short course. The

session will deal with train
ing the western riding horse 
and will be conducted by 
Buddy Roulston, a profes
sional horse trainer from 
Brenham. He will demon
strate the basics of bitting, 
riding and training horses to 
prepare them for western 
riding. Demonstration runs 
will be made by “ Scotchetta 
Lee,’’ winner of the Junior 
Western Riding Class at the 
1981 World Quarter Horse 
Show.

Discussions on various 
phases of horse production 
and management will high
light a day-and-a-half pro
gram beginning at 8:20 a.m. 
April 5. adds the agent.

Speakers include officials 
of Texas A&M’s Department 
of Animal Science and Col
lege of Veterinary Medicine

Registration details for the 
horse short course are avail
able at the county Extension 
Office, adds Reagor.

OZONA EYESORE-Abandoned aotomobUes like this one 
UteraRy litter the streets of Ozona in ali parts of town. The 
Texas Litter Abatement Act, which became effective

January 1, gives county officials the authority to do away 
with these vehicles and the Crockett County Commis
sioners Court plans to see that the act is enforced.
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FROM THE HERITAGE FOUNDATION • WASHINGTON, D.C.

GOVERNOR KING SINGS  
SUPPLY-SIDE HYMN
By Edwin Feulner

Massachusetts Senator Edward M. Kennedy should 
have been pleased.

Governor Edward J. King, Bay State Governor and a 
fellow Democrat, had been invited to testify before the 
Joint Economic Committee of Congress. He was bringing 
good news to the committee: after a decade of painful 
decline — marked by above-average unemployment, 
plummeting personal income, the loss of 36,000 
manufacturing jobs, and skyrocketing taxes — the state 
that had been nicknamed “ Taxachusetts” was on the

Notice!
We now have a

complete supply of

Impco
Carburation Systems

la stock
Plus several sizes of motor fuel tanks 

Plus, a modern, fully equipped garage

where we do the conversions 

All inquiries welcome

Ozona Butane Co.
Hwy. 163 S. Ph. 392-3013

o£ all things

SINCE 1959, HUNAAN-POWERED FLIGHT ENTHUSIASTS 
HAVE VIED FDR. A  PRIZE OF *ffJ.000 OFFERED BV BRITISH 
IMOUSTRIAUST HENRV KREIAER FDR THE FIRST MAM-POWERED 
AIRCRAFT TO COMPLETE A F16URE EIGHT COURSE AROUND TWO 
PYLONS HALF A MILE APART, CLEARING A TEN-FOOT-HIGH 
OBSTACLE AT START AND FINISH. AFTER MANY FAILURES, 
SOME <2UeSTl0NED WHETHER THE FEAT WAS POSSIBLE, BUT 
$ n a  THEY TRIED. ON AUGUST 23,1977, AT AN AIRPORT 
lOEAR GWAFTER, CALIFORNIA, 2 4 -YEAR-OLD BRVAN 
ALLEN PEDALLED THE GOSSAMER CONDOR, 96 FEET IN 
WINGSPAN AND WEIGHING ONLY 70 POUNDS, AROUND THE 
COURSE. HE PASSED OVER THE FINAL OBSTACLE WITH 
FEET TO SPARE.

i S i ^ t h e
LAW

PRESENTED BY THE 
STATE BAR OF TEXAS

economic nse again.
This should have been a source of pride to Senator 

Kennedy. Instead, it was a political embarrassment, since 
Governor King was there to tell the Congress that the Bay 
State’s “ great American success story” was based on the 
same economic medicine proposed by the Reagan 
administration: a combination of tax cuts, regulatory 
reform, and cutting big government back to manageable 
size.

How bad was the Massachusetts economy before 
Governor King launched his economic recovery program?

Between 1970 and 1978, Massachusetts climbed from 
twenty-second nationally to fifth in terms of its overall tax 
burden. Welfare costs had grown out of control, consuming 
one out of every three tax dollars. And manufacturing jobs, 
especially in the high technology industries which surround 
the metropolitan Boston area and comprise approximately 
one-third of the state’s entire manufacturing force, were 
leaving in droves — drying up sources of revenue and 
leading to additional tax increases, as state officials 
grappled for revenues to meet ballooning costs.

What did Governor King do? Among other things:
— instituted a program of regulatory reform;
— reduced the state’s bureaucracy by approximately 

15 percent;
— tightened up on welfare eligibility requirements, 

cracked down against welfare fraud, instituted a work 
incentive program, and simultaneously managed to raise 
benefits for the truly needy;

— reduced income taxes, capital gains taxes, real 
estate taxes, and unemployment compensation taxes;

— and instituted a pioneering tax cut program for home 
and apartment renters.

As a result of the program, more than 200,000 new 
jobs have been created in the state since 1978, 
unemployment has fallen below the national average, and 
the state is no longer running deeply in the red.

As K. Heinz Muehlman, chief economist for Associated 
Industries of Massachusetts, commented recently: While 
other states have passed tax increases to cover growing 
deficits, “ Massachusetts not only lowered its taxes 
substantially but is expected to generate a modest surplus.”

Governor King was more blunt: “ . . . The decreasing 
rate of taxation has brought about the revitalization of our 
economy and a growth in personal income that is 
unprecedented in our state’s history.”

It’s a shame this practical demonstration of conservative 
economic policy at work caused Senator Kennedy so much 
grief. It obviously would have made him happier if the 
Massachusetts governor had come before Congress and 
declared supply-side economics a dismal failure.

Q: I am divorced. My former 
wife has remarried and her new 
husband wants to adopt my son. 
Is there any way I can prevent 
this from happening?

A: Before your wife’s new hus
band can adopt your child, your 
parental rights to the child must 
first be terminated. If you do not 
agree to the termination, there 
must be a trial in which they 
must show, by clear and convinc
ing evidence, that termination of 
your parental rights is in the 
child’s best interest.

The Court will examine how 
you and your child relate, 
whether you have made your 
support payments, and whether 
your general behavior toward 
society has been harmless. Unless 
the Court finds your relationship 
to your son is clearly detrimental 
to him, the Court will not ter
minate your rights nor allow the 
adoption.

Q: i was cited fur speeding by 
an officer using radar in his car 
as he approached me. Although i 
am nut guilty, I accepted the 
judge’s suggestion to plead ‘No 
Contest’, i was found guilty and 
assessed a fine. I want to appeal. 
Must I hire an attorney and post 
bond? Isn’t there an easier way?

A: There is no easier way. You 
must protect your appeal by 
posting bond and observing the 
appellate tim etable. Since 
punishment was assessed on a no 
contest plea, the case must go to 
the County Court and be tried 
again.

Q: I am desperate. My hus
band filed fur divorce after 34 
years of marriage and for the 
first time in my life I must look 
for employment. My husband 
earns over $50,000 a year. Will 
the judge take into consideration 
my age, the length of my mar
riage, and the fact that my hus
band had an affair, or will our 
property be divided 50-50?

A: If your lawyer presents 
them, the court will take into 
consideration such factors as 
your future needs, the benefits 
you would receive by staying 
married and fault for breakup of 
the marriage when dividing the 
community property. The court 
could award you more than half, 
but could not award you so much 
that it would be a penalty to your 
husband for wanting a divorce.

Q: Who inherits property 
when a man dies childless and 
without a will? Dues the state 
make distribution of property?

A: State law determines in
heritance when a death is in
testate — that is, without a will. 
The state does not actually 
distribute the assets, however. 
An administrator of the estate 
must be appointed by the pro
bate judge, and that person 
makes an inventory of the estate 
and then pays debts and taxes 
and distributes the balance to the 
heir. In this case, the widow in
herits when a married man dies 
childless.

Q: Several years ago I divorced 
my husband after 21 years of 
marriage. I have since married 
another man. My former hus
band is now retiring from his 
civil service job. Am I entitled to 
any of his retirement benefits?

A: The Decree of Divorce will 
determine your claim to his 
retirement. Unless the benefits 
were specifically awarded, cer
tain retirement proceeds remain 
the joint property of the spouses 
after divorce. Some ex-wives 
have been able to claim a portion 
based on the years of marriage in 
a community property state. 
However, certain benefits, such 
as railroad retirement and VA 
di.sability are not divisible as 
community property, regardless 
of the order of the state court.

Q: Suppose a girl is 18 years of 
age or older. Can her parents 
keep her from the guy she loves 
by force or by threats of bodily 
harm? If not, what kind of 
action can she take against her 
parents? Where can she turn for 
help?

A: A girl past her 18th birth
day is legally an adult and may

True
Truth may be stranger 

than fiction but it will 
never sell for as much. 

-Times, Louisville.

L E H E R S  TO  THE EDITOR

make her own decisions. Your 
parents have no more legal right 
to threaten or restrain you than 
they do to affect any other adult 
you know.

Attorneys, as officers of the 
court, often know of resources in 
your community where you can 
discuss this problem, perhaps at 
a neighborhood mental health 
office or at a battered women’s 
shelter. If the situation is severe, 
you may see the county attorney 
to discuss bringing charges of as
sault against your parents.

Q: My husband and his ex- 
wife never went to court but 
made an out-of-court settlement 
when they were divorced. Al
though there was no specified 
amount he was to pay in child 
support, he has sent her $300 
each month. Now he has lost his 
job and we have no income. Is he 
required to continue sending her 
the money? Could he be sent to 
jail?

A: Whether or not a couple 
has a court hearing, there must 
be a formal divorce decree on 
file,, or their marriage is not dis
solved.

The decree should bear some 
statement concerning child sup
port. If the amount is not speci
fied, he will not be held in con
tempt for failing to pay $300. 
The Decree must be read care
fully, however, to determine what 
general level of support he is re
quired to meet.

Q: Years ago, my elderly fa
ther deeded his home and income 
producing property to me, but he 
retained possession and benefits 
for his lifetime. Now he has mar
ried a young woman and wants 
to leave everything to her. Are 
the earlier deeds binding, or can 
he change them? Also, can he sell 
any of the property without my 
approval and signature?

A; Once property is formally 
conveyed to you by deed, only 
you can sell it. Please be certain 
the dei^s are recorded in every 
county where the land lies.

Your father’s retained life es
tate gives him the benefits and 
occupancy he reserved, but no 
rights to leave the land to an
other person.

You should be aware that your 
step-mother, as widow, may have 
some right to occupy the home
stead on your father’s death. Ask 
your attorney to check that the 
deeds are recorded and that you 
are, in fact, the owner.

Q: In a child custody order 
where the child lives with the 
mother, who has the right to de
cide on which weekends and in 
what summer month the father 
will have the child for visitation? 
In other words, does the parent 
who has custody decide every
thing regarding visitation?

A: You may bring a Motion to 
Modify in the Court where the 
divorce was granted. At the hear
ing, both parents can testify, and 
the Court will enter a new Order 
to specify weekends, summers, 
and holiday visitation. Often fil
ing the Motion will encourage 
the parties to negotiate through 
their attorneys, so that a modi
fied Order can be entered and a 
contested hearing avoided. Re
member that the Decree in your 
divorce spells out custody, visita
tion, and support, and it may 
have to be modified as the child 
grows older.

Dear Kitty,
I am concerned about the 

reactions I have heard relat
ing to the Johnson Draw 
picture printed on the front 
page of the newspaper last 
week.

It seems to me the people 
of Ozona would want to 
beautify their city instead of 
complaining about where the 
picture was taken. Many 
people have chips on their 
shoulders and won’t take into 
consideration what is trying 
to be shown to the public. 
The picture could have been 
taken anywhere along the 
draw and the scene would 
have been repeated.

I am very proud to be a 
member of this fine commun
ity and am ready to do 
anything I can to help make it 
a better place to live in. 
When we first moved to 
Ozona we thought we were in 
Utopia, there wasn’t a bit of 
trash to be seen. The town of 
Ozona is a wonderful place to 
live, but we are all going to 
have to work at keeping it 
clean.

When you, the commun
ity, decide to partake in this 
matter of littering you are 
only hurting yourself and the 
beauty of Ozona. If we would 
all do our part we could have 
a beautiful town to live in and 
be proud of it, but until then 
what will be said about the 
town of Ozona?

Please stop and think 
about what is trying to be 
said, and remember it is not 
where the trash is being 
thrown, but rather why is it 
there in the first place?

Sincerely,
Kyla D. Marrs

March 26. 1982
Dear Kitty,

I'm fed up! But first let me 
explain. On Tuesday, March 
23. I took my 6-year-old 
daughter and her friends, a 
7-year-old girl and 4-year-old 
boy, to Ozona’s Fairgrounds

Public Notice
INVITATION TO BIDS

NOTICE TO CONTRAC
TORS OF THE FOLLOWING 
WORK:

ADMINISTRATION BUILD
ING ADDITION & REMO
DEL FOR OZONA PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS 
OZONA,TEXAS

cost of printing.
BID ACCEPTANCE:

The Owner reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids 
and to waive any informali
ties in bids or bidding. The 
Owner may accept any bid 
deemed advantageous.

3-3tc

Send your questions to “You ond the 
Low,” State Bar of Tesaa, P. O. Box 
12487, Austin, 78711. Answers may 
appear in columns in hypothetical 
terms; personal answers not poosible.

RECEIPT OF BIDS:
Sealed proposals for the 

Administration Building Ad
dition and remodel for Ozona 
Public Schools of Ozona, 
Texas will be received by the 
President of the School 
Board until 7:00 p.m., April 
21,1982, in the Boardroom in 
the School Administration 
Building 797 Avenue D.

Bids shall be addressed to: 
Mr. Joe Bean 
President of the 
School Board
Crockett County Consoli
dated Common School Dis
trict No. 1, Ozona, Texas 
76943

BID REQUIREMENTS:
A Cashiers Check or Cer

tified Check on a State or 
National Bank in the State of 
Texas payable without re
course to the School District 
listed in paragraph above, or 
an acceptable Surety Propos
al Bond, in an amount not 
less than five percent (5%) of 
the largest possible total bid, 
must accompany each bid as 
a guarantee that, if award
ed the contract, the bidder 
will promptly enter into a 
contract and execute bonds 
in forms provided as outlined 
in the specifications and In
structions to Bidders. A Per
formance Bond and Payment 
Bond in the amount of One 
Hundred Percent (100%) of 
the Contract Price will be 
required.
PRIME CONTRACT:

All work including general 
construction, mechanical and 
electrical work, will be 
awarded under a single 
prime contract.
BIDDING DOCUMENTS: 

The General Contractor 
may obtain plans and speci
fications from Architect Lou
is A. Drake upon deposit of 
$75.00 for one set of plans 
and specifications. The full 
amount of the deposit will be 
returned to each bidder im
mediately upon return of the 
plans and specifications in 
good condition; except re
fund on documents returned 
later than ten (10) days after 
date of bid opening will not 
be obligatory. Additional 
sets may be purchased for 
$75.00 each with no refund. 
Partial sets of Plans and 
Specifications may be pur
chased by sub-contractors 
and material suppliers for

BUSES FOR SALE
The Crockett County Con. 

CSD (Ozona) is accepting 
bids on the following vehi
cles:

(A) 1974 Ford 16-passen
ger school bus (#15)-high 
ceiling.

(B) 1974 Ford 16-passen- 
ger school bus (#23)

(C) 1971 Dodge Van
These buses may be seen

at 797 Ave. D and addi
tional information concern
ing these vehicles may be 
obtained from Foy Moody, 
Supt., (915-392-2681) or Pete 
Maldonado, Shop Supervi
sor, (915-392-3850). Bids 
must be received at Supt’s 
office by 7:00 P.M. on April 
21, 1982. Bidders should 
submit bids in plain enve
lope clearly indicating and 
identifying the vehicle or ve
hicles being bidded upon.

The Board reserves the 
right to refuse any or all bids.

4-4tc

NOTICE
2 bedroom lease house 

w/asbestos siding. Located 
17 miles north of Ozona on 
Hwy. 137-west on Hwy 1964, 
4.5 miles to end of black top. 
Take extreme left-hand ca
liche road .5 mile to S.R.C. 
J.S. Todd Tk. Bty.-then 1st 
caliche road on left to lease 
house. Sealed bids addres
sed to: Southland Royalty 
Co., 1100 Wall Towers West, 
Midland, Tx. 79701. Att: Mr. 
Ronnie Ray. 5-2tp

April SS
visit is
scheduled

Garland Gregg, Social Se
curity representative for the 
San Angelo Social Security 
office, has scheduled his 
April visit to Ozona. He will 
be at the county courthouse 
on Wednesday, April 21, 
1982, from 2:00 - 3:30.

Anyone who wants to file a 
claim for benefits, get infor
mation, or transact other 
business with the Social Se
curity administration may 
contact him at this time.

Tolerance is not a mat
ter of conversation; it is 
the business of living.

!— — i
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NEWSREEL
Park to play. It was about 
3:30 p.m. There were two 
other cars already there, one 
at the west end of the park 
and the other at the picnic 
table nearest the rodeo 
grounds restroom. Both cars 
had two men sitting in them.

I thought, well if I mind my 
own business maybe they 
will leave us alone. Fear!! 
Then after a few minutes, 
another beat-up old car with 
6 men in it drove up to the 
table just south of the chil
drens’ slide and one man 
stepped out to the south side 
of the car and went to the 
front of the car door and 
proceeded to urinate. I could 
see him plainly from where I 
was sitting on a table under 
the covered pavilion. The 
rest of the men in the car 
waved at me. When he 
finished they drove right by 
me and laughed out real 
loud. It made me so mad and 
scared 1 didn’t think to get 
the license plate number.

I can’t believe Ozona is 
letting this gang of dope 
pushers and gutter crawling 
users have the taxpayer 
owned park as a meeting 
place and big open-air latrine 
Am I under the wrong im
pression about the purpose 
of that park? If so, then I am 
afraid the Crockett County 
Historical Society has chosen 
a bad place for their mu
seum. I’m not the only 
woman in this town who is 
afraid to take my kids to the 
park to play. Very seldom 
will you ever drive out there 
and see children playing or 
families picnicing. But you 
will always see cars with men 
sitting in them out there. Is 
Sheriff Billy Mills blind?

Thank you for letting me 
blow off steam. If there are 
any more of you out there 
who feel this way. let us hear 
about it. Sitting on our 
backsides and hoping it wilt 
go av\ay won't work!

Barbara Bvrom

A re-run of “The Ozona 

Story” as gleaned from 
the files of the 

“The Ozona 
Stockman”

Thursday, April 2, 1953
A square dance to which 

dancers throughout this west 
Texas area will be invited 
will be staged by the Senior 
Class of Ozona High School, 
April 10, at the James Motor 
Co.

29 Yrs. Eigo
Plans for the fourth annual 

Ozona Quarter Horse Show 
will be made by the Crockett 
County Sheriff’s Posse, 
sponsor of the horse show.

? * Yrs. ago
Oz,ona Rotary Club mem

bers were all set for the 
annual Easter Egg hunt to be 
staged for the children of 
Ozona and surrounding area 
on the Tandy hilltop Easter 
Sunday afternoon.

29 Yrs. ago
Members of the cast of 

“ Minor Miracle,” the one- 
act play which won first in 
district competition at Junc
tion recently, will present the 
play again April 9, in the 
high school auditorium.

29 Yrs. ago
Registration for Ozona’s 

second season of Little Lea
gue baseball has been set for 
next April 9 and 10, Glenn P. 
Hicks, 1953 summer pro
gram director, announced 
this week.

29 Yrs. ago
Construction work has 

started on a modern 24-unit 
motel being built for Wil
liams Bros, and Clayton on a 
site on Highway 290, just 
east of the Methodist 
Church.

29 Yrs. ago
Gary Thomas, 10 year old 

boy and a first year feeder 
was presented the Holland 
Jewelry Sheep Production 
Award for 1952-53 at the 
regular 4-H meet last week. 
This award is presented an
nually to an outstanding 4-H 
club lamb feeder in Ozona.

29 Yrs. ago
Miss Marion Mock, dau

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. H.R. 
Mock, with a high school 
grade average of 93.86 is the 
4953 valedictorian. Salutator-. 
ian is Scott Hickman, son of 
Rev. and Mrs. Troy Hick
man, whose grade average 
was 92.68.

29 Yrs. ago
Mrs E.L. Mahon of Kerr- 

ville is here for a visit with 
her son, Dixon Mahon, and 
family.

Errors
delay
refunds

“ While an errorfree tax 
return can be processed by 
the IRS within 6-8 weeks at 
this time of the year, a return 
with an error can take up to 
12 weeks and, in some cases, 
considerably longer,” said 
Sharon L. Wrublesky, Chief, 
Taxpayer Service Division for 
the Internal Revenue Ser
vice. “With three-fourths of 
taxpayers expecting refund 
checks, it is important to 
avoid the most common filing 
errors.”

Along with the errors of 
failing to attach Forms W-2 
and schedules, failing to sign 
(both spouses must sign a 
joint return) and transpos
ing numbers, Ms. Wruble
sky listed the following prob
lem areas to steer clear of: 

Entry on Wrong Line- 
Many taxpayers are entering 
W-2 wages on line 7 and then 
repeating this figure on line 
8E. If IRS does not catch this 
mistake, the taxpayer’s tax 
will be doubled and a balance 
due notice will be issued 
instead of the refund check 
the taxpayer might have ex
pected.

Failore to Oaim the In- 
terest/Dividend Exclusion-
Many taxpayers are forgett
ing to claim the interest/ 
dividend exclusion ($200 for 
single return, $400 for joint 
return).

Earned Income Credit-
Taxpayers either make a 
math error when computing 
the credit, claim the credit 
when not entitled or do not 
claim it when they are entit
led to the credit.

“Taxpayers should com
plete their returns and then 
set it aside for a day. Some
times a fresh look during a 
next day review will reveal 
an overlooked error,” advis
ed Ms. Wrublesky. Fewer 
errors mean faster refunds.

T A MEMBER
1982

TEXAS PRESS  
ASSOCIATION

Ozona

Business

And

Professional

Guide
OZONA SATELLITE T-V 
Have your own earth sta

tion, receiving up to 40 
television channels.

CaU
Oscar Kost 

392-3257 or 392-3323
OZONA DAY 

CARE CENTER 
Methodist Church 
PHONE 392-3641 
18-mos and older 
fulltime or drop-in 

7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m.

WELDING 
General & Oilfield 

24 Hr. Service 
Ph. 392-3029

VILLAGE BARBER SHOP 
Regular Haircuts 

Razor Cuts-Layer Cuts 
and Men’s Hair Styling 

Jim Caldwell

MAXINE’S 
FLOWER SHOP 

Fresh Cut-Pot Plants 
Artificial Arrangements 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Ph. 392-2648

THE CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO 

Sandra Childress 
Chris Weant 

Call for Appointment 
392-2256

VFW POST 6109 
Regular Meetings 

Third Tuesday 
In Each Month 

8 P.M.

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas 

Sales and Service 
1108 Ave. E 
Ph. 392-3013

THE LINE 
Party Merchant 
14Mi.EoffI-10 

Beer-Liquor-Wine 
Ph. 387-2956

THE BAGGETT AGENCY 
Insurance 

Your Protection 
is our Profession 

1114 Ave. E-392-2606

‘Everything for the Home’ 
at

BROWN FURNITURE CO. 
906 Ave. E 

Ph. 392-2341

J.W. MOTOR PARTS

Auto Parts & Supplies
606 n th  St.

392-2343

OZONA ELECTRIC 
& PLUMBING

313 Ave. I 
Phone 392-2222

B&C AUTOMOTIVE 
Complete Auto Repair 

& Auto Needs 
Ph. 392-2016 

Cor. of 11th & Ave. C

SPORT SHACK 
T-Shirts-Transfers 

Deer Leases 
1102 Ave. 1392-3382

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS MEETING 

Tuesday Nights 
8:00 o’clock 

Conference Room 
Lilly Welding & Cons. 
603 Ave. H 392-2669

MARY KAYE 
COSMETICS 
Rath Hester 
Ph. 392-2051 
205 Ave. G

38-tfc

SKAIN’S GARAGE 
Welding & General Repair 

24 Hr. Wrecker Service 
392-3110 392-3505

38-12tc
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU M ONDAY, APRIL 5,1982

OUMTin BISNTS BESEBVEP
HCLLY FARMS

WHOLE BOMELESS
BEEF BRISKET

Holiday Pot Roast
2 tbsp. Planters 1 c. apple juice

Peanut Oil
3 lbs. lean boneless 

beef chuck
6 small onions
4 carrots, cut in 

thirds

1 c. water 
6 small potatoes, 

peeled
3 large sweet potatoes 

peeled and halved 
Parsley

1 stalk celery, cut up 1 tbsp. potato starch 
1 bay leaf 
1^2 tsp. salt 
Generous dash pepper
Heat oil in dutch oven over medium heat. Add 
beef, brown well on all sides. Add onion, car
rots, celery, bay leaf, salt, pepper, apple juice 
and water. Cover and place in 300 degree F. 
oven for one hour.
Remove from oven. Add potatoes and sweet po
tatoes. Cover and return to oven for one hour 
or until potatoes are fork tender. Slice meat and 
arrange vegetables on serving platter. Garnish 
with parsley, thicken gravy with potato starch. 
Pour some gravy over meat and vegetables and 

I serve remainder of gravy on the side.

USDA 
CHOICE

CRYOVAC I B  
WRAPPED L D

PERSONALLY
SELEC TED

60M VUUE
SMOKED SKUSABE

"G REA T  
FOR THE 
G R ILL"

WHOLE O F R Y E R S

PERSONALLY SELECTED FRESH

PORK SPARERIBS
BEEF SKIRTS

FUITAS STEAKS
FA R M  FRESH

CATFISH STEAKS
ROEGELEIN

SLICED SLAB BACOH

MEDIUM
SIZE

(-AooiCAROL SCROGGINS 
DIRECTOR OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS

Carol Scroggins
Director Of Consumer Affairs
P.O. Box 33160
San Antonio, TX 78833

O SC AR  M A Y E R

CHOPPED 

HAM  ̂ $169
8 O Z .  P K G . ■ ■

H O L L Y  FAR M S

CHICKEN LIVER 
OR

GIZZARDS
LB . £ 9

GOLDEH
GOOD VALUE

WHOLE KERNEL 
CREAM SHLE

16-OZ
CANS

GOOD VALUE - DINNERS
MACARONI 
& CHEESE

7V4-0Z
BOXES

DECORATOR
COOD VALUE 

PAPER TOWELS

JUMBO
ROLLS

GRANULATED
GOOD VALUE 

SUGAR

$1395-LB ■
BAG H i

FINE GROUND

GOOD VALUE BUCK PEPPER
EARLY JUNE

GOOD VALUE SWEET PEAS
T.V. - Brand

Fruit Cocktail 2
T.V.-Brand 2-LITER

Soda Water BÔ l'e 1*9
T.V. - Yellow Cling ^

Peaches Z itsi’ l
Good Value

Apple or Grape Jelly JAR ̂  1 7 9
Good Value

Grape Jam ■ 79

T.V. Brand
Sliced, Crushed 
or ChunkedPineapple

All Purpose

Good Value Flour
Good Value

Preserves
Good Value

Pinto Beans
Good Value

Tomato Catsup

Peach, Red Plum, 18-OZ
or Pineapple JAR

32-OZ $1
CANS I

3 16-OZ $ 1  
CANS I

2 16-OZ $1
CANS I

.79  

.79

GOOD VALUE

5-LB
BAG

4-LB
BAG

32-OZ
BTL

CUT GREEN BUNS
GOOD VALUE

PURE VEGETABLE OIL
Good Value

Chunk Light Tuna CAN̂ m89
Good Value
| | A # A r i y A l l t  For Automatic 50-OZ $  I  * 9  
B P d w I ^ w l l l  Dishwashers BOX B
All Temperature

FAB DETERGENT
Good Value

Kitchen Bags f r

4 1 5 % -0 Z $ 1  
CANS I

.8924-OZ
BTL

Good Value

■ 99 Tea Bags 100% Tea BOX 
of 100

0 7

SPECIAL

G L A D IO L A

FLOUR
5 LB . B AG  

25 LB . B A G .79
TEXAS-RUBY RED SWEET JUICE

G R A P E F R U T c O R A N G E S

>

5-LB
BAG

FRESH CALIFORNIA

BROCCOLI
SWEET RED

DELICIOUS APPLES
U.S. No. 1

RUSSET POTATOES
Juicy Zucchini

Lemons 10  FOR 1 Squash
Alfalfa Green

Sprouts p̂  1 5 9  Beans

LB

3-LB
BAG

.49

.99
5-LB 
BAG I

LB .39

.59

GALIFDRNIA

ICEBERG 
LEHUGE

J«9

T.V. - BLENDED

VEGETABLES
ITALIAN, BRDCCOLI/CAULIFLDWER, 
SAN FRANCISCO or CALIFORNIA

FROZEN

20-DZ
BAG 189

PASTEURIZED

© C R U M
CHEESE

A 9^ 0 Z

PKG
MEAD BRAND

FROZENPARKERHOUSE ROLLS
USDA GRADELARGE EGGS@ “A TEXAS AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT'

•■■■■■■ T.V. - Quarters

Creamy Butter

24-OZ
PKG

H E IN Z

BARBECUE SAUCE,,

GR EG G S

OATMEAL COOKIES $159
32 O Z .  P K G . I

64-OZ
CTN

T.V. Chilled

Orange Juice
T.V. - "104:ount"

Biscuits
T.V. - Halfmoon Longhorn Mtk

Colby, Cheddar lO O Z ^  |

Buttermilk 
or Homastyle

.55
DOZEN I 69

$189 

$129

560Z $ 1
CANS I

1-LB
CTN

Cheese or Sharp Cheddar PKG

0 16  ir^STREET OZONA,TEX-
... HOME OWNED ^ OPERATED

'ii’T”ORE HOUi 
7  3 0  A M - 6  0 0  PM MON-iVM 

OLOSEU S u n d a y
I

UNITED
SU PERS r
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Debra Says
By Debra Price

i  Several Spring 4-H pro- 
are now underway. 

About 50 4-Hers are involved 
^  sewing projects. There are 
Afew 4-Hers that do not have 
^wing leaders. Any adult 
^ a t  would like to help one or 
two 4-Hers with a sewing 
project should call the Exten
sion office (2-2721).

The District 6 4-H Round- 
^  Contest will be May 8th in 
lupine. Any 4-H member 
tpat wants to give a 4-H 
rtethod demonstration (a 5 
Ainute talk) should call or 
^ m e  by the office.

Horse judging and grasis 
judging projects are also just 
beginning. All 4-Hers are 
welcome. Call the Extension 
p^fice to enroll.

The 4-H parent and leader 
association will meet Thurs- 
^ y ,  April 1st 7:30 at the 
Wgh school library. All par- 
0nts are urged to attend. 
" Happy Homemakers Ex- 

i^nsion Club will meet Thur
sday, April 1st 12:00 noon at 
the Chamber of Commerce, 
^ogram  will be on “ Closet 
i^utter versus Clever Clean
ups” .
V The Crockett Heights Ex

tension Club will meet April 
J^h 9:00 a.m. for a travel 
^ogram  presented by Ella 
Clegg.
.. As you can see 4-Hers and 

leaders are staying busy with 
:^ring projects.

Have you read about the 
^ w  IRA (Individual Retire
ment Account)? An IRA is a 
personal tax-sheltered retire- 
jment savings plan for all 
workers including those cov- 
^ e d  by a pension or a profit 
sharing plan.

You can set aside up to 
'$2,000 per year and deduct 
the amount invested from 
‘your gross income. No taxes 
^eed be paid on the IRA until 
jimounts are withdrawn be
ginning at age 59-V2 or later.

IRA options are offered in 
i  variety of places including 
banks, savings and loan as- 
isociations, credit unions, 
mutual funds, insurance 
companies, stock brokers 
and the U.S. Treasury.

' You will need to study the 
.terms and conditions of the 
3tRA plan before investing. 
There is np ceiling on what 
rate of interest can be paid, 
so the amount of earnings 
pan vary from place to place. 
: ICE-CREAM PIE WITH 
•PEANUT-BUTTER CRUST 
i Published in the February 
jCrood Housekeeping Maga- 
.zine.

;C 2 pints vanilla ice cream 
; V2 cup peanut butter 
; V2 cup light corn syrup 
: 2Va cups oven-toasted rice 
^ereal
; ; V* cup sugar

V2 cup cocoa
, > V2 cup heavy or whipping 
^pream
►f. 4 tablespoons butter or 
^margarine
pj 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

Early in day or up to 2

weeks ahead:
Place 1 pint vanilla ice 

cream in refrigerator to sof
ten slightly, about 30 min
utes.

Meanwhile, in large bowl, 
stir peanut butter and corn 
syrup until blended. Add 
oven-toasted rice cereal, stir
ring until well coated. Press 
cereal mixture evenly onto 
bottom and up side of 9-inch 
pie plate and form stand-up 
edge.

Evenly spread softened ice 
cream on crust; freeze until 
firm, about 1 hour.

Meanwhile, prepare fudge 
sauce: In 2-quart saucepan 
over medium heat, cook su
gar, cocoa, heavy or whip
ping cream, and butter or 
margarine until mixture is 
smooth and boils, stirring 
constantly. Remove sauce
pan from heat; stir in vanilla. 
Cool fudge sauce slightly. 
Pour IV4 cups fudge sauce 
over ice cream; return pie to 
freezer; freeze until fudge 
sauce hardens, about 20 
minutes.

Remove second pint ice 
cream from container to me
dium bowl; let stand at room 
temperature, stirring occa
sionally, until of smooth 
spreading consistency but 
not melted. Spread ice cream 
over fudge sauce. Drizzle 
remaining fudge sauce over 
ice cream to make a pretty 
design. Return pie to freezer; 
freeze until firm, at least 3 
hours. If pie is not used same 
day, when firm, wrap pie 
with plastic wrap or foil.

To Serve:
Let pie stand at room 

temperature without plastic 
wrap 15 minutes for easier 
slicing. Makes 12 servings.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31,1962 WED]

Mrs. Miller

is bridge 

club hostess

RECENT BRIDE-Miss Susan Jeannette Duncan became the 
bride of Robert Gene Knox in a ceremony February 27, at 
Ozona Church of Christ. Mr. Knox is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jamie Knox. Attending the bride were Diane 
Edwards, Paula Boatman, Jennifer Mariey, Peggy Knox, 
Sue Ann Wedgeworth. Ringbearers were Stacey Edwards 
and Chuck Preddy. The bride was given in marriage by her 
uncle, Troy Wedgeworth of Many, La. Jamie Knox served 
his son as best man. Groomsmen were Robert Duncan, 
James Knox and Bobby Duncan. Ushers were Vince 
H a in an , John L. Henderson, Clyde Bailey and Eugene 
Hood. A reception foUowed the wedding in the Granny 
Miller Hall. The couple is at home in Ozona, following a 
trip to Ruidoso, N.M., where he is in the floor-covering 
business with his father and she is a secretary for a 
construction company. Mr. Knox is a graduate of Ozona 
High School and Mrs. Knox is a graduate of Many High 
School in Many, La.

Motivation critical to
Mrs, J. B. Miller enter

tained the Friday Bridge 
Club in her home last week.

place volunteers
High score went to Mrs. 

Eddie Arnold, low to Mrs. 
Bailey Post and Bingo to 
Mfs. 'Roger Dudley Jr.

Others playing were Mrs. 
Oscar Kost, Mrs. Sherman 
Taylor, Mrs. C. O. Walker, 
Mrs. Evart White, and a 
guest, Mrs, Max Morris.

Why do people want to 
give of their spare time to 
help an organization or pro
mote a cause?

“ Understanding the moti
vation of the individual vol
unteer is critical to his re
cruitment, placement, train
ing, on-the-job support and 
recognition,” points out Dr. 
Bill Jackson of Stephenville, 
4-K and youth specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex

tension Service, a state agen
cy that relies heavily on 
volunteers to help with infor
mal educational programs in 
agriculture, home economics 
and community and youth 
development.

Although some people still 
base volunteerism on the 
philosophy that “ it’s better 
to give than to receive,” 
many of today’s volunteers 
have selfish motives, notes 
Jackson.

Camera
Accessories
35 MM CAMERAS 

KODAK & POLAROID 
CAMERAS 

FILM 
TRIPODS 
LENSES

CABLE RELEASES 
BULK FILM AND 

LOADERS
EMPTY CANISTERS 

CLEANING KITS 
CAMERA CASES, ETC. 

[[BY THE OLD PHOTO
GRAPHER HIMSELF- 

‘CLAYTON ROBINSON]

Clayton's 
Village Drug

Back Relief
Sleep in true luxury on the most 
conrfortable' mattress ever made 
jjy Morning Glory! Back Relief 
is downy soft as a i^illow on top 
because of the double foam lay
ers and deep-puff quilting of the 
rich, designer cover. Underneath 
is just' the firmness your body 
needs for a good night’s rest.

And, of course, gack Relief has 
the famous Morning Glpry edge 
support system that allows you 
to sleep all the way to the edge, 
giving you an estimated 25.% 
more sleeping area. Come try 
this supremely comfortable mat
tress— and get an edge on to
morrow . . .  tonight! ir

Brown Furniture

Tips For Gardeners
From The Ozona Garden 
Onb by Mrs. Bailey Post

Tree Doling, 

Raking & Tanking.

Getting back home is al
ways a pleasure even though 
I did enjoy my trip to 
Houston and California. I 
was disappointed that we did 
not receive a good soaking 
rain like they had for two 
days in L.A.

If you should be going that 
way anytime, be sure not to 
miss going to Lowry’s Cali
fornia Center between Glen
dale and Pasadena FWY 
sand near the Dodger Sta
dium. It is a secluded garden 
oasis, hidden behind high 
adobe walls where there 
blooms an enchanted garden 
and where every step is a 
discovery of beauty.

Another place to be sure 
and see is in Newport Beach, 
the Rogers nursery. I have 
never seen such a beautifully 
landscaped and perfectly 
kept garden. After the rain 
everything was so fresh and 
green on the way down, and 
on our left the range of 
mountains were covered with

2 inch sod blocks or runners 
set on 12 inch center.

New growth is the signal to 
begin fertilizing your roses. 
Use 10-10-10 at the rate of 1 
to 1V2 lbs. per 50 square feet 
of bud. Plant tube roses after 
all danger of frost is over. Set 
tubers 2 inches deep in 
sunny, well drained areas of 
light, rich soil. Water thor
oughly both at planting time 
and throughout the summer.

Don’t forget the Ozona 
Garden Club will have a 
plant sale April 10 in the 
Village which should be a 
good time for planting after 
Easter. They are grown in 
Roosevelt Texas between 
Junction and Kerrville.

Levon Parker
Call 392-220<

- F R E E  ESTIMATES —

The
Window

Charmer

Drapery
Blinds
Fabrics

KEN PHILLIPS 
653-6763 or 949-2420

Ms. Friend
Calling All 

Homemakers
Brought To You By Brown Furniture

hostess
snow.

For us here in the hill 
country, I notice the Texas 
Bluebonnet Trail opened 
March 27-28 and April 3-4, 
They have had more rain in 
the Austin area than we 
have, so it should be display
ing another burst of beauty.

Remember its another 
week or so until Easter so be 
prepared to protect newly 
planted annuals or other 
tender plants.

If you are planning to put 
in a new lawn, a good time is 
to begin it after the last frost. 
Both Bermuda and St. Aug
ustine grasses are adapted to 
Texas growing conditions. 
Choose Bermuda for hot, 
sunny lawns; St. Augustine 
for lawns with shady areas. 
Bermuda can be easily estab
lished from seeds broadcast 
at the rate of 1 to 1V2 lbs. per 
1,000 sq. feet of area. For St, 
Augustine lawns, use either

for bridge
Mrs. Joe Friend was hos

tess for bridge at the Ozona 
Country Club Thursday.

High score and the Char
lotte Phillips bingo went to 
Mrs. Sherman Taylor. Mrs. 
J. B. Parker won second high 
and the club bingo went to 
Mrs. Bill Mason.

Others playing were Mrs. 
Charlie Black, Mrs. John 
Childress. Mrs. James Chil
dress, Mrs. James Dockery, 
Mrs. .1. J. Mariey, Mrs. 
Kirby Moore. Mrs. C. 0. 
Walker. Mrs. Tommy Harris, 
Mrs. Evart White, Mrs. Jack 
Williams. Mrs. Gene Lilly. 
Mrs, Charles Williams. Mrs. 
Bvron VVilliams. Mrs. B. W. 
.Stuart, Mrs. Buddy Phillips 
and Mrs. Clav Adams.

PHONE NEWS TO THE 
STOCKMAN.

One misconception that a lot of people have 
about decorating their homes is that if you have a 
big room it means you have lots of space, and if 
you have a small room, it means you don’t have 
enough space.

But in fact, a large room isn’t necessarily 
spacious from a convenience or beauty stand
point-if the furniture is wrong and the decorat
ing is wrong. Actually big rooms could give you a 
feeling of being inconvenient and uncomfortable 
unless they’re decorated properly.

And, by the same token, a small room in which 
the furniture is well selected and beautifully 
decorated can offer comfort, roominess and a 
good feeling.

It all boils down to HOW you use the space you 
have available. You can do a good job in a big or a 
small room; it depends on creative use of what 
you have.

For example, a nice conversation group in a 
small room can be more eye-appealing and 
enjoyable than awkward poorly-spaced place
ment of furniture in a big room.

So, if you are worried about decorating a small 
room, remember it can be done well. And even 
though you have lots of space in a large room, 
remember it should be decorated carefully. We 
can help you with both suggestions and selection 
of furniture at Brown Fumlture.

H

Sunday
Acts

2:38-47

Monday
Acts

17:16-31

Tuesday
Acts

26:12-19

Wednesday
Romans

5:1-11

Thursday
Ephesians

1:11-23

Friday 
I Peter 

1:1-9

Saturday 
I Peter

1:13-25

SO M EO NE TO T H A N K
“God is a product of man’s imagination,” announced the 

dignified intellectual who occupied our TV screen. “God isn’t 
dead,” he argued as our children watched. “He was never 
alive!”

Mary and I felt that Christian children such as ours should 
realize that not everyone believes in God. Perhaps, knowing 
this, they could better understand the state of the world. We 
would encourage and answer their questions as best we could, 
confident that God would not allow their faith to be destroyed.

Later, before I tucked Kristen into bed, she clasped her 
hands and closed her eyes. “Dear Lord,” she prayed, “thank 
you for Mommy and Daddy. Thank you for Zoomie (her gold
fish) and Toddy and my new dress . . . ” She stopped suddenly 
and I raised questioning eyes to her. “Daddy,” she said anx
iously, “that man on TV doesn’t have anyone to thank!”

Do you have Someone to thank? Come worship this week.

Scriptures selected by The American Bible Society
Copyright 1982 Keister Advertising Senrice 

P.O. Box 8024, Charlottesville, Virginia 22906

This series o f ads is being published and sponsored by the Ozona 

business firms in the interest- o f a stronger community.

Brown Furniture 

L-B Motor Co., Inc. 

Ozona Butane Co. 

Jim’s Foodway

Ozona TV System 

Ozona National Bank 

South Texas Lmbr. Co. 

White’«  Auto
Ozona Stockman^*
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THORNTON’S SUPERMARKET
PAGE

fOTAL GROCERY SAVERS

SHURFINE m  <  ■  q q

P o r k & B ean s  O  CANS 1

SHURFINE TOMATO

C A T SU P  8 9 '

SHURFINE EVAPORATED ^

M I L K .... : " ' " : : 2 ? . « . v 8 9 '

FAMILY SIZE

TIDE 7 0 ' O F F  LA B E L
$749

79*P A N C A K E  M IX  ‘ISl
FRUIT COCKTAIL, YELLOW CLING PEACHES- 

SLICED OR HALVED, OR BARTLEH PEAR HALVES

SHURFINE Fr u its

59*

SHURFRESH ASSORTED FLAVORS $  «

ICE C R E A M  1

SHURFINE FROZEN V  A  r

W h ipped  To pp in g  bowl 5 9

SHURFINE FROZEN

A P P L E  JUICE ?A°N̂ 7 9 '

SHURFINE KRINKLE CUT A  ^

PO TATO ES 9 9 '

SHURFRESH BTRMLK/'SWTMLK ^  e  b  A  A

BISCUITS 6
SHURFRESH INDIV. WRAP. SLI. AMERICAN e  ■

CHEESE FOOD Vk°g 1%
SHURFRESH HALFMOON COLBY LONGHORN OR <  m  O Q

Ch ed d a r  Cheese 1
SHURFRESH

B U T T E R M IL K
g iH illlH IH IIIfllil^ ^

u
I

-i*- — --- U W W*'
S H O R T E N  I N G  SHURFINE pu r e  v e g et a ble  48'bz. ? . 3  $  I  4 9

B L E A C H  SHURFINE LIQUID 1 GAL..................................... 0 7

D I N N E R S  SHURFINE MAC & CHEESE 7'A OZ. . .........  3 / 8 9 *

B E E T S s HURFINE sl ic ed  16 OZ............ ......................  2 / 7 9 *

S P I N A C H  SHURFINE WHOLE LEAF IS  OZ.. . . .......  5 / $ 1 . 8 9

H O M I N Y  SHURFINE WHITE OR GOLDEN 15 OZ  6 / $ l  . 8 9

B L A C K E Y E S  SHURFINE FRESH SHELLED 15 O Z ....  5 / $ l  . 6 9  

S W E E T  P E A S  SHURFINE EARLY HARVEST 17 O Z .. 5 / $ l . 9 9

S A L M O N  SHURFINE PINK 15 OZ.......... $ 1 . 8 9

T O M A T O  J U I C E  SHURFINE F A N a  46 OZ------ 8 9 *

A P P L E S A U C E  SHURFINE 16 OZ.......  ............ 4 / S 1 . 7 9

O R A N G E S  SHURFINE MANDARIN 11 O Z ... . .......  3 / S 1 . 6 9

A P P L E  J U I C E  SHURFINE 32 OZ...........  .....................  8 9 *

A P P L E  B U T T E R  SHURFINE 28 OZ......... ...................  8 9 *

P R E S E R V E S  SHURFINE STRAWBERRY 18 OZ.. . ......... $ 1 . 1 9

G R A P E  J E L L Y  SHURFINE 18 OZ..........  .....................  7 9 *

S Y R U P  SHURFINE WAFFLE 32 OZ............  ....................... 9 9 *

S L I C E D  D I L L S  SHURFINE HAMBURGER 32 O Z ... . 9 9 *

B A R B E C U E  S A U C E  SHURFINE 18 OZ........ .............  6 9 *

M U S T A R D  SHURFINE PREPARED 16 OZ...................  2 / 8 9 *

V E G E T A B L E  O I L  SHURFINE 24 OZ.........  .................  8 9 *

S O F T  D R I N K S  SHURFINE ASSORTED 2 LITER  8 9 *

C R A C K E R S  SHURFINE SALTINE1 LB------ .......... 2 / $ 1 . 0 0

C A K E  M I X  SHURFINE ASSORTED 18'/j OZ.......  .............  6 9 *

F R O S T I N G  SHURFINE VAN. OR FUDGE R.T.S. 16 O Z ... 9 9 *

C O F F E E  C R E A M E R  SHURFINE NON-DAIRY 11 OZ. . 8 9 *

R I C E  SHURFINE MEDIUM GRAIN 2 LBS................  7 9 *

P O T A T O E S  SHURFINE INSTANT 13 OZ........  .................  8 9 *

B L A C K  P E P P E R  SHURFINE PURE GROUND 4 OZ. .. 6 9 *

K I T C H E N  B A G S  SHURFINE T A U l 5 CT........ .............  9 9 *

C A N  L I N E R S  SHURFINE TRASH 10 a .......  ............ $ 1 . 1 9

A L U M I N U M  F O IL sH u k F iN E  STANDARD 12x25. . . 5 9 *

D E T E R G E N T  SHURFINE POWDER A/P OR BLUE 49 OZ.. $ 1 . 4 9

F A B R I C  S O F T E N E R  SHURFINE SHEET 40 a ........  $ 1 . 4 9

B A B Y  P O W D E R  SHURFINE 14 OZ.......  .............  $ 1 . 4 9

B A B Y  S H A M P O O  SHURFINE 16 OZ____  ...........  $ 1 . 2 9

. . ^ » g ^ T Y L E N O L  

•'^-^CAPSOLES

I^FFILIATED  
FOODS IN C.

MEMBER STORE

WeVe proud to give you more!
PRKES EFFECnVE APRIL 1-S

W E RESERVE T H E  R IG H T  T O  LIM IT  Q U A N T IT IES  
WE ACCEPI FOOD STAMPS
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OZONA HIGH SCHOOL
TRACK-GOLF-TENNIS

1982 SCHEDULE

The Ozona High School Golf Team members include 1. to r. front, 

Clint Perner, Kent Hokit, Casey Cain and Dale Perry. Back row

1. to r. includes Allen Dews, Marty Acton, Robert Massey, Bo 

Aycock and Mark Dudley.

TRACK SCHEDULE

VARSITY TENNIS

VARSITY BOYS VARSITY GIRLS J.V.BOYS 8TH BOYS 8TH GIRLS 7TH BOYS 7TH GIRLS

Feb. 26 
Feb. 27 
March 5 
March 6 
March 12 
March 13 
March 19 
March 20 
March 26 
March 27 
April 2 
April 7 
April 9 
April 22

Ft. Stockton 
Ft. Stockton

Junction Junction Junction
Junction

Eldorado

Junction

Eldorado

Junction

Eldorado

Junction

Eldorado

Eldorado
Sonora

Iraan
Sonora

Eldorado
Sonora

Sonora
San

Angelo
Ozona

Ozona
Sonora
Ozona

Sonora Sonora
Ozona

Ozona Ozona Ozona
District District District

Kermit
Ozona District Ozona District Ozona District Ozona District

February 22 
February 25 
March 2 
March 5 & 6 
March 9 
March 12 
March 16 
March 19 
March 22 
March 26 & 27 
April 1 
April 5 & 6 
April 15 
April 19 & 20

Big Lake
Sonora
Iraan
Sonora Tourney 
Eldorado 
Iraan Tourney 
Sonora
Ozona Tourney
Eldorado
Big Lake Tourney
Iraan
Mason (District Girls] 
Big Lake
Mason (District Boys]

Here
Here
Here

4 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
4 p.m.

There 4 p.m. (leave 2:30] 
(Varsity only]

There 4 p.m. (leave 2:30[

Here 4 p.m.

There 4 p.m. (leave 2:30]

There 4 p.m. (Boys] leave 2:30]

JR. VARSITY TENNIS
March 1 Sonora There 4:00 [leave at 2:30]
March 5 & 6 Sonora Tournament
March 8 Eldorado There 4:00 (leave at 2:30]
March 12 & 13 McCamey Tournament
March 16 Sonora Here 4:00
March 18 Big Lake Here 4:00
March 23 Big Lake & Crane There 4:00 (leave at 2:30]
March 25 Eldorado Here 4:00
March 30 & 3l Junction Tournament
April 5 & 6 District [Girls] Mason
April 19 & 20 District (Boys) Mason

GOLF SCHEDULE
March 5 Iraan Invitational Girls
March 6 Tionm !i; ‘f Iraan Invitational Boys
March 12.r;iiViin .1 Crane Invitational Boys
March l6 Sonora Invitational Boys
March 19 *Big Lake Girls
March 20 Rankin Invitational Girls
March 22 *Big Lake Boys
March 26 ^Junction Girls
March 30 *Ozona Boys
April 1 *Ozona Girls
April 2 Big Lake Invitational Boys
April 5 ♦Menard Boys
April 12 ♦Menard Girls
April 16 Big Lake Invitational Girls
April 21 ♦Eldorado Boys
April 30 ♦Junction Boys

♦ District Matches

Sponsored By These Ozona Businesses:

W ATSON'S TH E LINE
FIRST SAVINGS & LO A N  SUBURBAN PROPANE
O Z O N A  QUICK STOP 
O Z O N A  STEAK HOUSE 
TITE BISHOP W ELDING 
B&C A U T O M O TIV E 
t H E  BAGGETT AG EN C Y 
ELM A'S ROADSIDE G R O . 
LEO  C ER V A N T E Z E X X O N  
O Z O N A  N A T IO N A L BANK 
V ILLA G E  BARBER SHOP 
JERRY'S APPLIAN C E SER. 
BROWN FURNITURE

W ESTERMAN DRUG 
THORP'S LA U N D R Y 
DINA'S P O C O  T A C O  
W ALL'S DAIRY KING 
V .F .W . POST 6109 
MANESS T EX A C O  
C O O K E'S M A R K ET 
SKAINS G ARAG E 
I 10 G U LF SERVICE 
C .C . W ATER DIST. 
O Z O N A  BUTANE

M A YFIELD  CONSTRUCTION 
O Z O N A  INN OF TH E WEST 
DE LA  ROSA PLUM BING SER. 
CIRCLE BAR TRUCK CORRAL 
SIZEM ORE FU N ER A L HOME 
FEN TO N 'S W ATER STATION 
SOUTH TEX A S  LUM BER CO.
J A Y  M ILLER CONSTRUCTION 
TH O R N TO N 'S  SUPERMARKET 
NORM A'S KOUNTRY KITCHEN 
U NITED  DEPARTM EN T STORE 
O Z O N A  TELEVISION SYSTEM 

D E T R O IT -T E X A S  GAS G A T H ER IN G

H APPY HOLLOW  
KYLE KLEANERS 
JIM 'S FOODW AY 
LILLY  W ELDING 
NICKS CHEVRON 
7U  RANCH CO. 
O .J .B . IN C . 
FESCO IN C . 
HORSE'S INN 
SM ALL FASHIONS 
MOORE OIL
W OOL GROWERS

CENTRAL STORAGE
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Potato lore--a brief history- Itching could be scabies

Potatoes were developed 
by native Americans from 
several Solanum species in 
the cool highlands of South 
America. They are related to 
the eggplant, pepper and to
mato. Potato plants, with 
their dark green leaves and 
stems, look a little like to
matoes. Their flowers are 
white, lavender or purple. 
The edible parts, called tub
ers, are the swollen under
ground storage stems. These 
tubers usually look like 
lumps of clay, which is why 
the French call them apples 
of the earth, pommes de 
terre.

For the Incas, the potato 
was not only an important 
food staple, but they also 
measured time by how long it 
took a potato to cook. The 
Incas invented chuno or 
freeze-dried potatoes. This is 
still prepared by laying po
tatoes outdoors on freezing 
nights and then walking over 
them the next morning to 
squeeze out the water. By 
the time the Spaniards ar
rived in the 16th century, the 
natives were cultivating sev
eral hundred potato varie
ties. In addition to the famil
iar white-fleshed, brown
skinned potatoes, they grew

tubers in all shades of yel
low, blue, red and purple.

The Spaniards were in
trigued. They tried potatoes 
and liked them. When King 
Phillip II of Spain received 
the first potatoes from Peru, 
he sent some to the Pope. 
Papa, a Quechua word for 
tuber, was the same as the 
Spanish word for pope.

In 1596, potatoes were all 
over Europe. John Gerard, 
an English botanist and bar
ber-surgeon, was growing 
them in his garden. The 
frontispiece of Gerard’s 1597 
Herbal shows him proudly 
holding a flowering potato 
sprig in his hand. He called 
them “ Potatoes of America 
or Virginia.’’ The name stuck 
though the word potato was 
derived from batatas, the 
Haitian word for sweet pota
to (Ipomea batatas). The first 
potatoes in North America 
were planted in Londonderry 
(now Derry), New Hamp
shire, by the Scotch-Irish in 
1719.

The delightful legends of 
Sir Walter Raleigh planting 
the first potatoes in Ireland 
and Sir Francis Drake intro
ducing them into Europe 
have no basis in fact, even 
though the people of Offen-

Annual Lambiast 
set for April 17

The fifth annual Lamb- 
last, the original world 
championship lamb cook-off 
is scheduled for April 17, at 
Goodfellow Air Force Base 
Recreation Camp at Lake 
Nasworthy in San Angelo. 
“ Plans are well underway 
and cooking teams have al
ready begun requesting en
try blanks,’’ said Felicia 
Armstrong, executive secre
tary for Lambiast ’82.

Cook-off activities will be
gin with the selection of Miss 
Lambiast 1982 on April 16. 
The contest is open to any 
woman 18 to 30 years of age. 
Contestants will be judged 
on a point system for beauty, 
personality, poise, speech, 
posture, walk and personal 
interview.

Judging for Miss Lamb- 
last will begin at 5 p.m., 
April 16, at the Holiday Inn 
Holidome. The winner and 
runners-up will be an
nounced at the beginning of 
the 8 p.m. Lambiast dance 
that night at the San Angelo 
Coliseum. All entries will be 
presented prior to announc
ing the winner. The dance 
runs until midnight with 
Texas Gold, featuring Ronna 
Reeves, providing the music. 
Tickets can be purchased at 
the door for $5 each.

A panel of judges from

I
♦
I
♦

I
I
I

I

I BET 
YOU 
DIDN’T  
KNOW

throughout Texas will be se
lecting this year’s cook-off 
winner. Trophies for first, 
second and third place will 
be awarded. A top showman
ship trophy will also be 
awarded. As in past years, 
there will be only one cook
ing division competing for 
the prizes. Cooking entry fee 
is $25 per team with meat 
being furnished by the com
mittee. Each team is limit
ed to eight official members.

In 1981, the gates at Good- 
fellow Recreation Camp re
ceived more than 6,000 peo
ple enjoying the fun and 
festivities. Free stage enter
tainment and contests for 
both adults and children are 
scheduled.

Angelo State University 
Block & Bridle Club will 
prepare lamb-fcabobs-rmari- 
nated and barbecued morsels 
of lamb. Proceeds from the 
gate receipts and entry fees 
go to this ASU club to further 
their team judging for live
stock and wool and to assist 
in scholarships.

Gate admission for Lamb- 
last ’82 is $1.00 with mili
tary personnel with ID’s 
getting in free. Refreshment 
and food tickets can be pur
chased at the site.

Prospective cook-off and 
Miss Lambiast contestants 
can get information and en
try blanks from the San 
Angelo Chamber of Com
merce office at the Conven
tion Center in San Angelo*

burg, Baden, Germany, 
erected a statue to Drake 
complete with potato plant in 
his left hand and decorative 
rows of potatoes around the 
bottom of the column. Hit
ler tore this statue down at 
the beginning of World War 
II.

Although James I of Eng
land served potatoes on the 
royal table in 1619, good 
Presbyterians had strong 
feelings against eating any
thing that was not men
tioned in the Bible. Another 
reason for concern was that 
potatoes were reproduced in 
an “ unnatural” way. They 
were the first vegetable that 
Europeans grew asexually. 
Potatoes were started from 
pieces of tuber called “ eyes” 
or “ tuber seed pieces.” 
“Tuber seed pieces” were 
produced by cutting potatoes 
into sturdy blocks contain
ing one or more eyes. This 
was necessary since most 
potato plants don’t set true 
seed. In 1630, the parliament 
in Besancon, France passed 
a law forbidding the plant
ing of potatoes on the 
grounds that eating potatoes 
might induce leprosy.

In 1651, when Elector 
Frederick William planted 
some potatoes in his garden 
in Berlin, he established his 
family’s long-time interest in 
potato growing. His grand
son encouraged people to 
grow potatoes by threatening 
to cut off their ears and noses 
if they refused. His great- 
grandson, Frederick the 
Great, distributed free potato 
“ seed pieces” and forced the 
peasants to. take care of 
them. Frederick pushed po
tato growing every chance he 
got, and wrote a circular on 
their planting and care. In 
April of 1757, he recom
mended planting potatoes by 
the dark of the moon, and 
planting pieces with one or 
two eyes cut from large 
potatoes rather than using 
whole small potatoes. He in
cluded instructions on how to 
store potatoes in straw-lined 
pits and recipes for feeding 
both humans and animals.

Whenever there was a 
famine, Frederick the Great 
sent out a wagonload of 
potatoes. His potatoes were 
so important in the War of 
the Bavarian Succession that 
the conflict has gone down in 
history books as the Potato 
War, Kartoffelkrieg. About 
this time the Germans gave 
up fighting the potato and 
started eating them in ear
nest.

A Frenchman, Antoine 
August Parmentier, develop
ed a taste for potatoes after 
being fed them in prison 
during the Seven Years’ 
War. On his return to 
France, he published a thesis 
recommending potatoes-- 
along with acorns, horse 
chestnuts and iris roots--as 
edibles to be used in times of 
food shortage. To promote 
potatoes, Parmentier prepar

ed a formal dinner which 
consisted entirely of potatoes 
for Ben Franklin, Lavoisier 
and other prominent per
sons. Parmentier also per
suaded Louis XVI to let him 
use Les Sablons, a barren 
plot of ground outside Paris, 
to demonstrate potato grow
ing. (The experts were now 
claiming that although the 
potato was not necessarily 
bad, it was certainly bad for 
the ground.)

Potatoes flourished, and in 
August, 1787, Parmentier 
presented Louis with a large 
bouquet of potato flowers. 
Louis was delighted, put a 
sprig in his buttonhole, and 
told Parmentier “ France will 
thank you some day for 
having found bread for the 
poor.” Marie Antoinette 
wore potato flowers in her 
hair, and everybody who 
was anybody had potato blos
soms painted on their china.

To convince the poor, Par
mentier put a uniformed 
guard on the potato patch 
every day. In no time at all, 
people were sneaking in at 
night and stealing potatoes 
to plant in their own gar
dens. Parm entier’s great 
contribution is remembered 
every year when potatoes are

planted on his grave in the 
Pere Lachaise cemetery in 
Paris.

Peasants all over Europe 
started planting potatoes to 
the exclusion of all other 
crops. This dependence on 
the potato ended with the 
famine that followed the 
potato blight (Phytophthora 
infestans) of 1845 and 1846.

In 1850, the Reverend 
Chauncy Goodrich of Utica, 
New York, was concerned 
about the potato blight and 
the famine that followed. 
He hoped to “ renovate” the 
potato using potato seed 
imported from South Amer
ica. Goodrich was not suc
cessful, but his work laid the 
foundation for potato breed
ing in the United States.

In September 1981, after 5 
years of laboratory research 
and trailing, Pan-American 
Seed Company introduced 
Explorer--the first true pota
to seed. Explorer is now 
ready to be grown by home 
gardeners. It will be availa
ble as seed in all major seed 
catalogs and as plants in 
greenhouses and garden cen
ters across the country in 
1982. Explorer marks a new 
way for home gardeners to 
grow potatoes.

Tax credit for 
energy savers

Taxpayers who take cer
tain steps to save energy in 
their homes can cut their 
federal income tax bills sub
stantially.

The law provides for a tax 
credit of up to $300 for 
energy conservation mater
ials installed in the home, 
with a separate credit of as 
much as $4,000 for taxpayers 
who install “ renewable” en
ergy source items such as 
solar or wind equipment, the 
Internal Revenue Service 
says.

The credit for energy con
servation materials is figured 
at 15 percent of the first 
$2,000 spent on such items 
as storm or thermal windows 
and doors, insulation, wea
ther-stripping and caulking. 
Also qualifying are furnace 
replacement burners, flue- 
opening modifications, elec
trical or mechanical ignition 
systems to replace gas pilot 
lights, and clock thermo
stats. Only materials instal
led in homes that were 
substantially completed be
fore April 20, 1977, are
eligible for this energy cre
dit.

The “ renewable” energy 
source credit is 40 percent of 
the first $10,000 invested in 
qualifying solar, wind or 
geothermal equipment used 
to heat, cool or provide hot 
water for use in the home 
according to the IRS.

Both credits are available 
for items purchased and

installed on a taxpayer’s 
principal residence on or 
after April 20, 1977, and 
before January 1, 1986. The 
“ renewable” energy credit 
is available for both existing 
and newly constructed 
homes. Renters as well as 
homeowners are eligible for 
the credit.

Golfers
elect
officers

By Jerry Lay
Here’s an incredible 

fact. There was a majori 
league baseball playerl 
who had a lifetime b a t- | 
ting average of one-thou- i 
sand, a lifetime fielding I 
average of one-thousand, y 
and a lifetime pitching j 
record of one-thousand. J 
The man who made th isl 
amazing record was John ' 
Kull. He pitched for thejj 
A’s in 1909 and playedl 
only one big league game * 
in his life but in that oneii 
game, he was the win-jl 
ning pitcher, he went! 
one-for-one at bat, and j 
had one chance in theij 
field which he handled! 
without error. He never 
played again but he be-[i 
came unique in baseball|l 
history. He’s the only!' 
man ever to retire with, 
a perfect big league re-|i 
cord in batting, fielding'j 
and pitching.

Did you know that onei 
pro golfer has made more 
than 40 holes-in-one! Art 
Wall has made 41 holes- j 
in-one in his career and;| 
unbelievable record that, 
no other pro has everj 
topped. i

Amazingly, when Bob
by Grich of California tiedi 
jfor the home run cham-1 
pionship of the American] 
|League in 1981, it markedy 
the first time in 80 years! 
that a second basemanH 
led the American LeaguefA 
in homers./ ^__rw
L-B  M otor Co,"||

Choose your favorite 
chocolate assortments 
for family and friends 

decorated for Easter 
gift giving. 

Assorted Chocolates 
Assorted Creams 

Nut,Chewy and Crisp 
Milk Chocolate 
Dark Chocolate 

11b. 4.50 21b. 8.85 
Select delightful Easter 

baskets for the 
traditional gift, and 

don’t forget the many 
wonderful Russell 

Stover Easter Eggs. 
Twin Egg Box, 4.50 

Chocolate Fudge 
Nut egg, 2.45 

12 Marshmallow Egg 
Crate, 2.50 

and many more including 
the delicious bulk 

egg assortment.

^ a p p y ^
f a s t e r

Westerman Drug
Downtown Ozona

The itch is maddening and 
particularly so at night. 
That’s true with most skin 
disorders but more so with 
scabies.

Commonly called the 
“ seven-year itch,” scabies 
has cropped up frequently in 
the U.S. in recent years. This 
ancient disease is caused by 
a female mite that burrows 
into the upper layer of hu
man skin to lay her eggs. At 
night the mite tunnels 
through the skin, which pro
duces the intense itching.

Scabies generally is asso
ciated with poverty and un
cleanliness, but the disease 
can hit anyone of any age. 
And because allergies some
times are blamed for the 
itching, the Texas Medical 
Association says people with 
the symptoms should be 
checked by a physician.

The mites lodge primarily 
in the webs between the 
fingers and in wrists and 
elbows. Other common sites 
are the armpits, buttocks, 
nipples and lower abdomen. 
The head generally is not 
involved except in infants.

Scabies mites spread from 
person to person by direct 
contact and sometimes by 
clothing, furniture and bed
ding. A person who does not 
freqently bathe is somewhat 
more likely to carry scabies 
mites than is the frequent 
bather-but cleanliness is no 
guarantee against the di
sease.

A characteristic of scabies 
is a small swelling where the 
mite burrows. A tiny tunnel 
may be seen there, and the 
mite may be at the end of the 
tunnel. Even if the organism 
cannot be found by micro
scopic examination, thfe trial 
use of a mite-killing drug can 
bring improvement. When 
the doctor positively identi
fies the disease as scabies, 
the patient must thoroughly 
clean clothing and bedding. 
The physician prescribes a 
lotion or medication to de
stroy the mites and to control

itching. Left untreated, the 
itching worsens as the per
son develops an allergy to
the mite. Hives and small 
blisters may result. Because

of the allergic reaction, the 
itching may continue for days > 
or weeks after the mites have 3- 
been destroyed. >•

ni»399’
KLEE • N1908C

5Distinctive, decorator compact 
styling. Metallic Brown finish 
with Nickel-Gold color trim. 

Dark Brown control area.

QUALITY PERFORMANCE FEATURES
■ TRI-FOCUS PICTURE TUBE
■ TRIPLE-PLUS CHASSIS
■ ELECTRONIC POWER SENTRY 

VOLTAGE REGULATING SYSTEM
•  Super Video Range Tuning 

System
•  Synchromatic 70-Position 

UHF Channel Selector

•  Auto-Control Color System
•  Automatic Fine-tuning Control
•  Digital True-Lock Picture Hold
•  Automatic Color Clarifier

CHOOSE Z E N ITH ...
America's No. 1 Color TV Value!

Ozona TV System

Country Club Lady Golfers 
elected officers for the year 
last week. Marilyn Cox was 
elected chairman and Carol 
Hensley, secretary-treasur
er.

Low net on the annual 
trophy went to Cox. Low 
gross and low putts annual 
trophy went to Wanda Stu
art.

Winning a leg on the 1982 
trophies were Hensley on low 
putts and Ella Clegg on low 
net and low gross.

Winning a golf ball on the 
weekly blind bogey for each 
group playing were Liz Wil
liams, Katy Jones, and Ella 
Clegg. Other golfers were 
Joan Nicholas, Jeanette Bai
ley, Jonsey Williams, Kay 
Braden, Bobbie Fatout and 
Sherry Holt.
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The R oar
B y the Journalism  D epartment O f Ozona High School

EDITOR-Erika Lee 
STAFF MEMBERS-Wendy 
Hood, Mel Spiller, Sue Ellen 
Black, Vicky Vargas, Gail 
Hunnicutt, Leanna Kramer, 
Jana Harris, Stacy Chapman, 
Marilyn Wester

BOYS GOLF SECOND 
By-Gail Hunnicutt

The Ozona Boys Golf Team 
received second place in 
their first district tournament 
last Tuesday, in Big Lake. 
Big Lake got first followed by 
Ozona, Junction nd Eldor
ado.

The boys on the varisty are 
Kent Hokit, Dale Perry, Bo 
Aycock, Allen Dews and 
Robert Massey. If these boys 
can remain in second place, 
they will go on to regional 
competition in Stephenville, 
Robert Massey is standing 
fifth in district medal play. 
They played in Ozona Tues
day for their second district 
meet.
ONE-ACT PLAY RESULTS I 
By-Stacy Chapman

Tuesday, March 23, Mr. 
Po^er and the One-Act Play 
casi ventured to Big Lake for 
th^U.I.L. competition. They 
leffiat 6:30 a.m. in order to 
gef there and get set up for 
the?; practice performance at 
8:00. After that, the group 
was free until around 3:00 
wh^n they were to put on the 
reaj performance. During the 
fre^ period they visited a 
small arcade and played 
vic^o games, and Darla Lov
ell “.even got her name on 
“ S|)ace Fury” ! After they 
had spent most their money 
in 'the games, they ate a 
delicious lunch of salad and 
p i^a  in one of the restau
rants in competition. After 
lurtich, they returned to the 
h i ^  school to prepare for the 
performances. Time allowed 
them to watch two of the 
p l^ s  being put on before 
th^y had to start getting 
ready. Then the big moment 
haB arrived, and ten min
utes was given in between 
p l^ s  to get the props moved 
on^stage and set up.

The curtain opened and 
the story began. The play 
wCTt great and in the end 
Mfes Lily Daw and her hand
some young man were re- 
urrfted once again. The actors 
an© actresses in “ Lily Daw 
aiA the Three Ladies” found 
it alittle harder to perform in 
Big Lake because of the 
differences in stage lighting 
an‘d the size of the stage as to 
Ozona’s. Also it was more 
complicated to present the 
play to a large foreign audi
torium, almost vacant except 
for one stern-looking judge 
seated in the middle who was 
busily jotting down notes and 
c r i t iq u e s  p e r io d ic a l ly  
throughout the play. But 
despite the complications, 
Ozona High School’s team of 
young, amateur performers 
came through beautifully. 
After changing clothes again 
and taking a small break for 
supper at Grandma’s, they 
all seated themselves for the 
other *:own’s performances. 
At about 9:00 the last play 
was finished and the time 
came for the awards. Out of 7 
towns, Ozona received alter
nate. First place went to 
Junction and second went to 
Big Lake. Darla Lovell re
ceived a medal for All-Star 
Cast and Stacy Chapman and 
Gail Hunnicutt were award
ed with Honorable Mentions. 
The sleepy-eyed group re
turned home at about mid- 
hight exhausted after such a 
long day, but very proud. 
UIL JOURNALISM

Last Wednesday, several 
OHS students went to Me
nard for District UIL Journa
lism competition. Those par
ticipating were Jana Harris, 
Gail Hunnicutt, Vicky Var
gas, Marilyn Wester, Dennis 
Young, Jack Moody and 
Erika Lee.

Gail Hunnicutt placed sec
ond in Editorial Writing and 
Jana Harris won alternate in 
Editorial, Newswriting, and 
Feature writing.

The Regional contest will 
take place in Stephenville on 
April 17. Gail will be parti
cipating in the Editorial Con
test.
PLANT ID AND 
RANGE JUDGING 
By-Sue Ellen Black

Thursday, March 18, some 
of the FFA members parti
cipated in plant and range 
judging at the Sul Ross 
contest. Twenty-five schools 
were represented there.

The plant ID team placed 
third overall with Will Hoo
ver winning sixth high indi
vidual. Overall, the range 
judging team placed second 
and Donny Searcy was high 
individual. Others who at  ̂
tended the contest were Peg
gy Skains, Capp Covington, 
Cindy Reavis, and Mike 
Couch. Mr. Hicks was very 
pleased with the outcome of

the contest.
The FFA members have 

been working on various pro
jects in class and are pre
paring to go to their next 
contest which is at Texas 
Tech on April 17.
DISTRICT UIL 
By-Erika Lee

Last Thursday, April 25, 
several students participated 
in Science, Math, and speak
ing events in Mason for 
district competition.

Arnol Rios placed third in 
persuasive speaking and will 
represent Ozona at Stephen
ville in Regional competition 
on April 16.

In science, Felice Delgado 
placed fourth and was also 
alternate. Sarah Falkner tied 
for fifth place and Angela 
Dalby placed seventh in 
number sense.
GOLF NEWS 
By-Wendy Hood 

The girls’ golf team played 
on Friday, March 26, in 
Junction. The girls teed off at 
10:00 o’clock and members 
of the varsity team for this 
week were Gail Hunnicutt, 
Jennifer Justiss, Peggy 
Skains, Evelyn St Clair, and 
Wendy Hood.

Members of the J.V. team 
for this week were Susan 
Scott, Bobbi Acton and Kim 
Bishop.

The varsity received sec
ond place as a team and 
Wendy Hood placed as third 
medalist and Gail Hunnicutt 
placed as fifth medalist in 
district.
IF YOU WERE SENT TO 
OUAGADOWGOU, WHAT 
WOULD YOU TAKE WITH 
YOU?
By-Stacy Chapman

Sue Ellen B.-a chili/cheese 
dog

Gail H.-my bathing suit 
and something to eat!

Leanna K.-a safari guide 
M rs. P arks-m osqu ito  

spray and Garfiled 
Casey Cain-my stereo 
Velma Fierro-a pizza and a 

good-looking guy
Raul Arredondo-a gun 
Robert Hearne-a chainsaw 

and. a.hamburger.
Paula Sessom-David Lott 
J. R. Garcia-my girlfriend 

and my dog
Harvey Sanchez-a camera 
Erika L.-Jon or my dog 
Jana Harris-my alligator 

repellent
Mr. Payne-my water skis 
Mr. Porter-a return ticket 
Kim Buie-a cowboy 
Sherri Threadgill-a comb 
Kerry Bullard-watermelon 

seeds and a hubcap
Roland Pena-my machete 
Joyce Tambunga-a good- 

looking someone to keep me 
company

Lana Cole-my track shoes 
Wendy Hood-my golf 

clubs and a change of under
wear

Ernie Borrego-a good- 
looking chick (from Texas) 

Mel Spiller-a camera, of 
course, and a can of Raid 

Mr. Bradshaw-a fishing 
pole and a sleeping bag and 
mosquito net

Dennis Young-my camera 
and a bazooka

Marilyn Wester-a green 
bean machine and Foster 
Grants

Stacy Chapman-the Fun 
Machine and a Tarzan look- 
alike

Stanley Najar-socks and 
clean underwear 

Kelly Buckner-a girl 
Tammy Jett-a photogra

pher, some suntan lotion and 
Ray

Look next week for some 
more OHS students getting 
ready to go to Ouagudowgou 
and just exactly where this 
mysterious place is.

school. He received district 
honorable mention in in
formative speaking. He was 
in the one-act play his senior 
year and was in the feature 
and headline contests of UIL 
journalism that same year. 
Jack served on the student 
council his junior and senior 
years, and he was secretary 
his senior year. He also was 
elected sophomore class sec
retary and junior class favor
ite. He was in FFA for three 
years. During his senior 
year, he was a Mr. OHS 
nominee.

Jack’s future plans include 
attending Sul Ross in Alpine 
and majoring in Industrial 
Arts.

MONICA SANCHEZ 
By-Mel Spiller

Horseback riding, hiking, 
reading, sewing, swimming, 
and jogging are just some of 
the hobbies of Monica Gon
zales Sanchez. Monica was 
born May 24, 1964, and her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Enrique E. Sanchez.

Monica’s favorite color is 
blue and her favorite food is 
any kind of seafood.

During high school, Moni
ca was in band for four years, 
and she participated in solo 
and ensemble contest when 
she was a freshman. She was 
on the annual staff her jun
ior year, and was in the stage 
crew for the UIL One-Act 
play her senior year.

Monica plans on attending 
Western Texas College in 
Snyder.

JOYCE TAMBUNGA 
By-Sue Ellen Black

Joyce was born in Sonora 
on February 7, 1%4, and has 
lived in Ozona for seven 
years. Joyce Marie is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cruz Tambunga.

Some of her favorite things 
are softball, writing, the 
color green, and spaghetti. 
Throughout high school 
Joyce has participated in 
basketball her freshman 
year, track her freshman and 
sophomore years, and band 
her freshman year.

Joyce is going to put 
college off for a while until 
she decides exactly where 
she wants to go and what she 
wants to study.

JACK THOMPSON 
By-Gail Hunnicutt

If you see a proud smil
ing face around school, it is 
probably Jack Thompson. 
Even though he is usually 
always like this, there is a 
special reason this week- 
his sister, Lynn, just had a 
baby. Jack also has an older 
brother, Greg, and a twin 
sister, Kaye, who according 
to Jack is his “better half.”

Jack was born in El Cen
tro, California, on May 27 to 
John and Evelyn Thompson.

Eating must be his favor
ite thing to do because his 
favorite foods are backstrip, 
Iowa corn, pecan pie, Parker 
House rolls, and green boiled 
peanuts. Some more things 
Jack likes to do is working 
with wood, riding his ten- 
speed and participating in all 
kinds of sports. He has 
played basketball all four 
years in high school, and was 
basketball beau his sopho
more year. He played tennis 
his freshman year, and he 
ran track his last three years 
of school.

Jack was very active in UIL 
competition during high

SANDRA ANNETTE 
TAMBUNGA 
By-Vicky Vargas

Sandra Annette Tambun
ga was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cruz Tambunga on March 2, 
1963. Sandra has lived in 
Ozona for seven years.

Running, bike riding, lis
tening to music, and travel
ing are some of Sandra’s 
favorite hobbies. Mexican 
food is her favorite dish and 
her favorite colors are blue 
and red. Ryan Lee is San
dra’s favorite person because 
he is her son. She admires 
her mom and dad because 
“ they have always been 
there when I’ve needed 
them.”

S e r

W ee

71/ Ranch Co.
Now Offers

Aero Roundup
le t  Us do the Job Better, Faster A  Cheaper

Less than the Cost of Helicopter Service 

3 Years Experience

Call or Write 7U ffoncfi Co. Service
For Full luformation and Nates

Concerning Roundup Service
Box S I S  Oxona, Texas 76943 392-3798

Sandra ran track her fresh
man year and was in band 
her freshman and sophomore 
years. She was also class 
representitive her sopho
more year. Sandra was a 
cheerleader, track duchess, 
and in the student council 
her junior year. After grad
uating, Sandra plans to move 
to Fort Worth and start a 
career.

played on the J.V. his first 
two years and lettered on the 
varsity as a junior and 
senior. Larry was voted to 
the all-district second team 
as a junior. This year he 
broke his ankle during the 
Junction game and was un
able to finish out the season.

Larry has run on the 
varsity track team since his 
freshman year. He has done 
well in district and regional 
competition throughout his 
track career. Last year he 
qualified to run at the State 
meet in Austin after placing 
second in the 400 meter dash 
at regional competition. At 
state he placed fifth. As a 
junior Larry was elected 
track beau by the Lionette 
track team.

After graduation Larry 
plans to go to college, but he 
is undecided on the college 
or major at this time.
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Special Purchase

B la ck  A

* W hite TV

$0995

O zo n a  TV System

LARRY PAYNE 
By-Leanna Kramer

Any true track fan has 
surely heard about our next 
soon-to-be graduate. Larry 
Paul Payne was born on 
February 28, 1964, in Odes
sa to Mr. and Mrs. James I. 
Payne. The Paynes moved to 
Ozona from Sanderson six 
years ago.

Larry’s favorite color is 
blue. When asked about his 
favorite foods he stated, “ I 
like just about every food 
except Chinese food, pizza is 
my favorite.”

Larry likes all outdoor 
sports including hunting, 
fishing, and golf. He also 
enjoys water skiing on Pos- 
som Kingdom Lake where 
his fan^y has a cabin. Larry 
says he likes board games 
and video games especially 
Pac-Man.

During high school Larry 
has been very active in 
sports. He played basketball 
on the J.V. as a freshman 
and then moved up to t;he j, 
varsity his sophomore year. 
Larry has played football all 
four years of high school. He

D E L U X E  
24 -TIN E 
L A W N  R A K E
S p rin g -ste e l tin es and  
coil-spring tension pro
vide maximum flexibility 
for fast c le a n u p s  w ith  
very little effort. CDR24

CAR MAT SET
Protect ca r  flo o rs  from  
tracked-in mud and debris  
with these quality twin front 
and tw in  rear c le a r  v iny l 
car mats. 6465

WhUe
Supidies

Last

A . QUANTITIES UMITED

TR IG
W H IS T LIN G  
T E A K E T T L E
Prepare instant foods & 
beverages fast! Gleam ing  
s ta in le ss-s te e l 2 ’/2-qt. 
body; solid copper bot
tom ; trigger spout. 4522

South Texas Lumber Co.

Pigweed control 
with no carryover.

Banvel® Herbicide controls broadleaf 
weeds in sorghum without carryover.

Pigweed is one of the toughest 
broadleaf weeds you’re likely to find 
in sorghum. Many herbicides, in
cluding triazines, won’t give con
sistent control. Then there’s carry
over to worry about. But Banvel^ 
Herbicide knocks out pigweed plus 
dozens of other broadleaf weeds in 
grain sorghum. And you won’t have 
to worry about carryover. Banvel 
lets you rotate to a variety of crops 
— including wheat. Just apply Ban
vel Herbicide at a half pint per acre 
after broadleaf weeds have 
emerged and are actively growing.

And while sorghum is in the 2 to 5 
leaf stage.
This season, get crop flexibility, 
tough broadleaf weed control and no 
carryover. This season, get Banvel 
Herbicide for your sorghum. See 
your ag chem supplier for details.
Velsicol Chemical Corporation 
13612 Midway Road, Suite 333 
Dallas, Texas 75234 
(214)387-1396

i i  VELSICOL
W V liF  CHEMICAL CORPORATION

®Banvel is a registered trademark of Velsicol Chem ical Corporation. 
Before using any pesticide, please read the label.
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Bass fishermen •■'ttle interest shown at
I U •+ U • Little League meet
I I I I C. I I J I C. . The turnout for the organ- members. Elected were Dee Babbitt,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bry
an of Houston, were guests 
of her mother, Mrs. J. B. 
Post, last week. Mr. Bryan

PAGE NINE

met Mrs. Post and Mrs^jv'i 
Bryan at the airport in Mid-_ 
land on their return from a ^ ^ , 
trip to California. S

The modern fisherman is 
bombarded by the gadgetry 
of fishing-boats, one-man 
tubes, two-man bass boats, 
high-powered bass boats 
with trolling motors, depth 
finders, live fish tanks, tem
perature recorder, oxygen 
meter. Once the fisherman 
has made these choices, he 
must still decide on other 
equipment, says Don Stein- 
bach, fisheries specialist for 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension service. First is it 
going to be cane pole, cast
ing rod and reel or spinning 
reel? Fiberglass or graphite? 
Worm rod, doodle socking 
rod, ultralite? These are all 
the fun things of getting 
ready for fishing.

Then comes the confusing 
part for many anglers. What 
kind of lures? The choices 
are numerous, including top 
water lures, floating bottom 
or deep water lures and 
sinking mid-water or in- 
between diving lures.

The choice of lures should 
be guided by understanding 
the bass-where he lives-why

League 
meets with 
Ms. Holden

The O/ona Womans 
League met on Tuesday af- 
ternoe'n, March 2.3, in the 
home of Mrs. Deene Holden. 
Mrs. Pancho McMullan as
sisted Mrs. Holden with the 
hostess duties.

Mrs. Pleas Childress 111. 
President, conducted the 
business meeting. She an
nounced several upcoming 
events which included the 
April lb. performance by The 
Origin and the reminder to 
vote April 2.

Mr. Lane Scott, local tea
cher and beekeeper, present
ed the program entitled 
“ Buzzing Along With The 
Bees." Mr. Scott gave a brief 
history of bees and their 
supposedly medicinal pur
poses. He also showed a 
working flat of bees-that 
were very upset and angry- 
and another flat of their 
product-honey. Mr. Scott an- 
sw ered a w'ide array of ques
tions ranging from bees’ wax 
to bee stings.

Members attending in
cluded Lee Allen. George 
Ann Aycock, .lune Cameron. 
Cathy Carson, .lanie Chand
ler. Ann Childress, Becky 
Childress, Karen Childress, 
Jill Crawford. Lou Deaton. 
Bettye Hoover. Judy Justiss. 
Jan Kenley. Mae Lay, Mary 
Jo Mason. LuAnn Pierce. 
Sammye Pierce. .ludy 
Probst. Sherry Scott, Carmen 
Sutton. Vickie Stokes. Nan
cy Vannoy. Darolyn Web
ster. Belinda Wilkins, and 
Nesa C handler.

* C o w it b *
INCLUDING
A Y O U R S iir

The Ozona Stockman has 
been authorized to announce 
the following candidates for 
public office:

Subject to the May 8, 
Democratic Primary:
FOR CROCKETT COUNTY 
JUDGE

JOHN R. JONES 
FOR COMMISSIONER PRE
CINCT 4

JESUS CHUEY CASTRO 
MATIAS [MATT] 

GUTIERREZ
FOR COMMISSIONER PRE
CINCT 2

BYRON W. STUART 
PLEAS CHILDRESS, HI

FOR DISTRICT COUNTY
PT PUK"

DAVID H. WEANT

FOR SCHOOL BOARD 
APRIL 3 
JIM HOUSE
GARY BUCK MITCHELL 
TERRY P. LEE 
REID HOLMSLEY 
BOB CHILDRESS 
ROBERT FLORES 
RUDY MARTINEZ JR. 

(Paid Political A dvertise
ment, Paid for by the Can
didates Listed)

he lives there-and what he is 
eating while he is there.

The location of bass will 
determine what general kind 
of lure to use-examples are 
(1) when fish are on the 
shoreline or in shallow water 
you would use top-water or 
shallow-running baits, (2) 
deep water bass must be 
caught where they are with 
deep-diving or weighted 
lures that can get to the fish 
in bottom areas and (3) the 
suspended fish must be fish
ed with mid-water lures.

The fisherman must un
derstand the habitat require
ments of bass, food habits 
and the other water require
ments such as temperature 
and oxygen, Steinback points 
out.

Why do fish stay in certain 
places? They are cold blood
ed so temperature of the 
water will determine where 
they are comfortable. Winter 
weather cools shallow water 
rapidly. Though cold, the 
deeper water remains more 
constant and slightly warmer 
than shallow water. Oxygen 
is usually high in cold water 
and fish do not require much 
food during cold tempera
tures. They will not move 
very far or fast for food. 
Therefore, the winter fisher
man should fish deep lures 
worms, spoons that are jig
ged or jigs. These lures must 
be presented slowly to the 
fish.

As water begins to warm 
in the spring, bass move 
close to shore-shallow water 
and start to feed more mid
water. Fisherman should use 
swimming baits that dupli
cate shad, bluegill or other 
bass foods.

Knowledge of the spawn
ing habits of largemouth 
bass can really aid in know
ing when and where to fish. 
Bass spawning begins in 
shallows when the water 
temperature is 55-60 degrees 
F. The lure to use during this 
time is crank baits, spinners 
and top-water baits in shal

low water.
Many other variables such 

as color, size and sound must 
be considered. Color is us
ually related to food except 
for worms and then the book 
is thrown out the window 
with purples, black, blue, 
greens.

Size of lure can be a factor 
on finicky fish and the ultra
lite artist can claim success 
when many other fisherman 
don’t catch.

The bass fisherman must 
study the fish and how he 
lives, then make some edu
cated guesses as to which 
tackle choice will be present
ed to Mr. Bigmouth.

Gay Burns 
honored

Seventy-two outstanding 
Southwest Texas Junior Col
lege students were honor
ed at the 1982 Palm’s Fes
tival, an annual semi-formal 
gala, held Thursday evening, 
March 25, in the ballroom of 
the Matthews Student Cen
ter.

Twila G. Burns of Ozona 
was named to the Dean’s 
Honor Roll and was honored 
at the festival.

The theme for the dance 
was “ Hawaiian Paradise,’’ 
and the ballroom was festive
ly decorated with brightly- 
colored balloons, streamers 
and mobiles. Palm branches 
framed the stage and “ Am- 
biente,’’ a local band, per
formed.

The additional 68 students 
honored represented the col
lege’s vocational programs, 
were named to the Dean’s 
Honor Roll, and/or were 
elected to “ Who’s Who’’ by 
the faculty. All actively par
ticipate in a number of the 
college’s activities and or
ganizations.

The turnout for the organ
izational meeting of the Little 
League Association was dis
appointing, March 23, at the 
Civic Center. Very few 
showed up for the meeting, 
leading officials to specu
late the future of baseball for 
youngsters this season. Little 
League and Tee Ball manag
ed to get organized, but 
there were no takers for 
Senior League.

R. B. Babbitt got the meet
ing underway by asking for a 
report from B. W. Stuart on 
the condition of the playing 
and practice fields.

Stuart reported some of 
the fields had to be torn up to 
take a womans softball field 
and the Tee Ball field. How
ever, he said there will be the 
same number or more prac
tice fields this year. The 
group commended Stuart for 
getting the areas cleaned and 
ready for play.

The womans field will be 
on the right side of the 
entrance to the Little League 
field and the Tee Ball to the 
left. The fields were placed 
in this manner in order the 
players might have access to 
the rest rooms and conces
sion. The fields will be 
fenced and grassed. The 
entire area for play and prac
tice will be piped off due to 
traffic conditions.

Stuart said this year he is 
going to have speed traps 
placed throughout the Little 
League park. He is also 
going to pipe off behind the 
concession stand, so the 
teams can have a warm-up 
place before the games.

The Tee-ball field has 
lights, but no poles and cross 
arms to place them on, so 
Mayfield Construction donat
ed this equipment. The field 
will have lights by June.

Babbitt opened the meet
ing for nominations for a 
board of directors of six

CARD OF THANKS
Since it has been our lot to 

find..At every paring of the 
road..The helping hand of 
comrade kind..to help us 
with the load..And since we 
have no gold to give..And 
love alone must make am
ends..Our humble prayer is, 
while we live..“God make us 
worthy of our friends.’’ 
(author unknown).

It is with our deepest 
gratitude and thanks to all 
our precious friends for the 
many acts of kindnesses 
extended us during the ill
ness and death of our belov
ed son and brother. We will 
never forget it. May God 
bless you all.

Dr. and Helen Owensby,
Mark and Sue

5-ltc

and
DUPLICATE BRIDGE

Mrs. Evart White 
Mrs. Sherman Taylor won 
high at Duplicate Bridge 
Club play Sunday afternoon 
at the Country Club. Second 
high went to Mrs. Kirby 
Moore and Mrs. Gene Wil
liams.

HOSPITAL

NEWS

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express 

our sincere appreciation to 
our friends for all your 
thoughtful acts during the 
illness and death of Ardena. 
Your prayers and acts of 
sympathy will always be 
remembered. Thank you. 

Herb Kunkel 
and the Ballard family

5-ltp

PHONE NEWS 
STOCKMAN.

TO THE

Patients receiving treat
ment in Crockett County 
Hospital last week were: 

Alfredo Cardona 
Pat Wester*
Terry Lowman 
Alice Ross*
John C. Hudson*
Vanessa Hobson 
Wade Lee Moore 
Andreita Borrego 
John Walker*
Karen Locke, Midland* 
Thomas Diehl 
Haney Atyia*
Seferino Fierro*
Doris Karr
Brenda Kaye McCullum 
Darla D. Jones 
Oscar Flores 
Romuelo Lozano 
David Tinsley 
Irma Fierro 

* denotes dismissal

We ore in Ozona 

to serve you.
Strata Well Service, lac.

Formerly J. Hoyt Kniveton, fne.
(M. Highway 163)

Workover 

Completion 

Swabbing

25 Units Available

Headquarters-lraan, Tx.
Central dispatch for all locations.

Call toll’free MOO-5924635 or
915-639-2575 or 915-639-2327 

Ozona, Tx. - McCamey, Tx. - Big Lake, Tx. 

915-392-3469 or 915-652-3276 915-884-5729
915-392-3858

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 
915-362-9335 

4526 University 
P.O.Box 7797 

Odessa, Tx. 79760

members. Elected were Dee 
Keilers, chairman of conces
sion stand; R. B. Babbitt, 
coordinator; Jack Bailey, 
Tom Powers, Jesse Fierro 
and Bobby Mayfield. Bob 
Falkner was elected treas
urer.

Three persons requested 
positions as managers for 
Little League teams, Joey 
Borrego, Cheryl Vestal and 
Donny Carol.

No one took a position on 
the senior league slate of 
officers, but Enriqueta Fierro 
was appointed secretary for 
the organization. There will 
be a meeting later in the 
season for senior league 
parents and friends.

Debra K. Mayfield will 
return as president of the 
Little League. Glenda Wink- 
ley will be vice president; 
Pam Coates, secretary; R. B.

Babbitt, player agent; 
George Ybarra, umpire 
chief; Becky Ybarra, report
er, and Frances Denman and 
Mrs. Winkley will share the 
job of concession stand chair
men.

Tee Ball president is Deb
bie Phillips. Debbie Puckett 
is vice president; Tina Mor
an, secretary; Mary Skains, 
player agent; Jamie Pagan, 
umpire chief; Helen Wall, 
reporter; Debra Mayfield 
and Pam Coates, concession 
chairmen.

Jim House will announce 
the games and Jill House will 
be score keeper.

New teams will be drawn 
for Tee Ball this year only, 
due to the number of play
ers.

Tryouts for Little League 
and Senior League will be 
announced at a later date.

SPECIAL 
WEST TEXAS 
BARBECUE

Local woman elected 
to District Director

Several Ozona garden club 
members attended the Dis
trict VIII Spring Garden Club 
Convention held in Abilene 
Thursday, March 25, and one 
Ozona woman was elected 
District Director for the 1983- 
84 season.

Mrs. Lee Graves, presi
dent of the Myrtle Post 
Garden Club, will be install
ed as District Director in the 
fall of this year.

Other Ozona women at
tending included Mrs. Polly 
Eppler, Mrs. Raleigh Con
nor and Mrs. Glenn Sutton. 
A total of 190 registered for 
the meeting with 110 attend
ing the pre-convention activ
ities. The fall meeting will be 
held in Ozona.

Awards for the Ozona Gar
den Club included second 
place on president’s report 
and 100% for president’s 
book. Mrs. Graves received
an award for contribution to 
State Endowment Fund.

The Myrtle Post Garden 
Club of Ozona received a first 
place on the club scrap
book, first place on Arbor 
Day, second place on year
book, 100% on president’s 
book. Wild Basin Wilder
ness award, slide program 
award, award for contribu

tion to State Endowment 
Fund and honorable mention 
on the president’s report.

*4.95
Every Friday

Begin serving at 6:00 p.m.

I An the trimmings and aH you can eat

OZONA
STEAK HOUSE

OZONA INN OF THE WEST

Aero Vac Charter Service

Aero Vac Charter Service lets you set your own 
schedule. You leave when you want to leave. 
With AeroVac there are no parking or baggage 
pick-up hassles-no layovers or transfers. You 
save time and money.

For business or pleasure, fly AeroVac.

LUBBOCK-l Hr. 15 Min. EL PASO-1 Hr. 55 Min. 

SAN ANTONIO-1 Hr. 10 Min. MIDLAND-42 Min. 

DALLAS.1 Hr. 50 Min. HOUSTON-2 Hrs. 15 Min. 

RUIDOSA, N.M.-2 Hrs. 5 Min.

392-3243

eariy to insure your reservations

392-3619 392-3300
■V^

April 11, 1982

Baked Ham with Raisin Sauce 

Roast Round of Beef with Au Jus

Candied Yams

Broccoli Spears

Corn on the Cob 

Green Salad

Stuffed Eggs 

Hot Rolls

Pineapple Upside-down Cake 

Coffee or Tea

$ ^ 0 0

Circle Bar Truck Corral 
Restaurant 

Phone 392-2551
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Museum

Memorials
Mrs. Roy Henderson in 

memory of Mrs. Joe Patrick 
(Lydia Ellidge), Mrs. Carl 
Pettit (Eva Davis).

Mr. and Mrs. R.A. Harrell 
in memory of Mrs. Carl 
Pettit, Mrs. Hudson Mayes 
(Clara Friend), Sr. Serafin 
Garcia

Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Moore 
in memory of Mr. Julius 
(Fats) Alford, Mrs. Hudson 
Mayes

Mr. and Mrs. Dempster 
Jones to the Tommy Chan
dler Memorial Fund in mem
ory of Mrs. Hudson Mayes, 
Mr. Wayne W. West

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. 
McMakin, Monroe, La. in 
memory of Mr. Wayne W. 
West

Mrs. Vera Baker in mem
ory of Mrs. Carl Pettit (Eva 
Davis)

Anonymou.i in memory of 
Mrs. L.B. Cox (Louise Bail
ey), Mrs. Ed Collett, Mr. 
W.H. Whitaker, Mrs. Hud
son Mayes, Mrs. Mary Seel- 
ydj Mrs. Joe B. Chapman.'

Mrs. Violene Stanton in 
memory of Mrs. Joe Patrick, 
Mr. Mike Owensby

!Mr. Jack Stanton in mem
ory of Mr. Mike Owensby.

Sorority 
news for 
March

The Alpha Alpha Mu 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
met twice in the month of 
March.

On March 8, at the home 
of Mrs. Nancy Vannoy, mem
bers enjoyed a presentation 
by Dr. Gary Vannoy. He 
spoke on the diseases which 
humans can contact through 
their ranch animals and 
household pets. Mrs. Nesa 
Chandler was co-hostess 
with Mrs. Vannoy. Those 
present included Dena Port
er, Virginia Baggett, Jan 
North, Lori Parker, Debbie 
Glasscock, Karla Turland, 
Chris Weant, Belinda Wil
kins, Danita Adair and Jan 
Henderson. After a delicious 
salad supper and meet
ing, Dena Porter was pre- 
^n ted  a money tree as a 
baby gift from the Chapter.

On Mgjrch:^2, the sorority 
met at the home of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Clark. Peggy Hol
den and Jane Richardson 
were co-hostesses. The Rit- 
gal of Jewels was repeated 
by Jeannine Perry, Melody 
Burk, Danita Adair and Jan 
Henderson. The Chapter 
welcomed them as official 
new members.
; Those present for the 
meeting and dinner were Vir
ginia Baggett, Lori Parker, 
Nesa Chandler, Sadie David
son, Debbie Glasscock, Vicki 
Stokes, Nancy Vannoy, Be
linda Wilkins and Kaye Wil
liams.

The Sorority will be mak
ing their aiinual cancer drive 
bn April P-.

YOUR
GARDEN

; I t’s not too early to 
be thinking about your 
garden. In fact, you can 
even give serious thought 
to planting—indoors.

Starting plants indoors is 
a great way to get a jump on 
the growing season before 
the weather warms up. 
Psychologically, it’s com
forting, to see signs of an 
impending spring!

:Start seedlings indoors in 
ismall plastic-covered con- 
'tainers by sunny windows.

After you’ve selected 
■‘your seeds, assemble a col- 
I lection of small containers. 
vAluminum baking pans, 
i;plastic trays, pots or milk 
; cartons, are ideal. Fill with 
spotting soil, add the seeds, 
■ .and water thoroughly.

To speed germination, 
: cover the containers with 
• plastic, such as g l a d  wrap. 
!..This holds the moisture in 
;̂’ the soil and the air surround- 
; 4ng the sprouting seeds, 
i; Transplant seedlings to 
."[larger containers when the 
“ first two leaves are fully de- 
flveloped. Water thoroughly 
^before transplanting; To 
|^“harden” plants before 
j'hnoving outdoors, gradually 
;; withhold water and lower 
jwthe temperature. This will 
yslow down growth 
■rrate, preparing young seed- 
■' lings for chilling, drying 
: winds or high temperatures.

When plants are growing, 
r can summer really be far 
" behind?

Social Security is a 
low cost administration

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1982

The public generally is not 
aware of the low cost of 
administering the Social Se
curity programs, Frank Upp, 
Social Security District Man
ager in San Angelo, said 
recently.

In a recent public opin
ion poll, most of those ques
tioned estimated the ad
ministrative costs of Social

Security to be more than 50 
percent of the amount paid 
out in benefits, while only 6 
percent said the costs were 
less than 20 percent.

“ As a matter of fact,” Upp 
said, “ For every dollar paid 
in benefits, less than one and 
a half cents is spent for 
adm inistrative expenses. 
This is a noteworthy accom-

Womans Forum meets 
at Civic Center
The Ozona Womans For

um met Tuesday, March 16, 
at the Civic Center with 
Mrs. Ralph Jones and Mrs. 
Buster Miller hosting the 
meeting.

Mrs. Jam es Childress, 
president, presided at the 
meeting. Roll call was an
swered with each member 
telling her favorite wild- 
flower.

Minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and ap
proved. Mrs. Madye Jo 
Humphries told of plans for 
the Style Show to be held at 
the Circle Bar, April 3, at 
10:00 a.m.

Also discussed was the 
Fredericksburg trip to be 
April 16, 17 and 18.

Ann McCartney announ
ced that the Care Center 
would like to have those 
people with travel slides to 
show them at the Center for 
the residents. This type of 
entertainment is always en
joyed by the Care Center 
residents. She also asked for 
volunteers for the summer 
months.

Members voted to send a 
donation to Mrs. Bryson to 
be applied on a gift for Mrs. 
W. L. Bankston, outgoing 
district president. The club 
also voted to send a dona
tion to Mrs. Harold Green to 
be applied on a gift for Mrs. 
Sims, outgoing state presi
dent,

Bernice Phillips and Mad
eline Stokes were appointed 
to the Citizenship Commit
tee to correlate the “ Best 
Citizen Award--OHS.”

Joycelyn Graves presented 
the program on flower ar

ranging. She is a Master 
Judge in the Garden Club 
Federation and gave a most 
enjoyable and informative 
demonstration.

Attending the meeting 
were Mrs. Bill Carson, Mrs. 
James Childress, Mrs. Hugh 
Childress, Mrs. Bill Clegg, 
Mrs. Lee Graves, Ms. Madye 
Jo Humphreys, Mrs. Ralph 
Jones, Mrs. Allie Lock, Mrs. 
Jess Marley, Mrs, J. Mc
Cartney, Mrs. J. B. Miller, 
Mrs. Marshall Montgomery, 
Mrs. Kirby Moore, Mrs. 
Gene Perry, Mrs. Arthur 
Phillips, Mrs. George Rus
sell, Jr., Mrs. C. O. Spen
cer, Mrs. Rufus Ward and 
Mrs. W. H. Whitaker.

plishment that has not been 
given much publicity.”

The cost of administering 
the Social Security programs 
includes charges by the trea
sury department for the col
lection of Social Security 
taxes, writing checks, and 
managing the trust funds’ 
investments, as well as the 
expenses incurred by state 
agencies in helping adminis
ter the disability insurance 
program.

“ Under the law, income to 
the Social Security programs 
can be used for the payment 
of benefits and for adminis
trative expenses. Income not 
currently needed must be 
invested in interest-bearing 
U.S. Government securities.

“The public can rest as
sured that by far the bulk of 
the money going into the 
Social Security trust funds is 
being used for the payment 
of benefits, with only an 
extremely small fraction go
ing to pay the costs of 
administration.” More in
formation about Social Secur
ity financing can be obtained 
at the San Angelo Social 
Security office located at 
2214 Sherwood Way. The 
telephone number is 949- 
4608.

From the 
TAP Kitchen

Monday
Spaghetti & Meat Sauce 
Buttered Peas 
Vegetable SMad 
Fruit Cup 
Hot Rolls 

Tuesday 
Pinto Beans 
German Sausage 
Spoon Tomato Salad 
Cookies 
Cornbread 

Wednesday 
Baked Ham 
Green Beans 
Creamed Potatoes 
Fruit Cup 
White Cake 

Thursday
EASTER HOLIDAYS!!

CHICKEN NEVER had it so good! This is just one of 
many ideas that the Texas Department of 
Agriculture food specialists have come up with to 
turn ordinary chicken into an extra-ordinary meal.

PECAN CHICKEN CA SSERO LE

8 chicken thighs and drumsticks 
1 C. chunked zucchini squash 
1 C. carrots
1 C. pecan halves
3 C. chicken bouillon
2 1 /2 T. cornstarch
3 T. melted butter 
1 /2 tsp. salt
1 /4 C. white wine

Brown chicken and place in casserole dish. Arrange squash, carrots, 
and pecans around chicken. Dissolve cornstarch in bouillon and stir 
in remaining ingredients. Bake, covered, at 350 degrees F. for about 
45 minutes. Serves 4.

Whitehouse Com/Rmy

OPENING^
April Z, 1982

Saturday Specials Only!
Coke, 7-Up, Dr. Pepper, Pepsi Case

Gal.$117.9  

$177*9

$ 1 1 3 .9  Gal.

Gal.

Regular 

Diesel 

Unleaded

Come by and check out our complete 

line of Groceries, Petroleum

Products, and Sporting Goods.

Open

6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
David H. Weant, Owner 705-11th Street

Crockett County 

Care Center News

BY ANN McCa rtn ey  
DIRECTOR OF ACTIVITIES & SOCIAL CARE

Our Baptist Church 
friends, complete with Rev. 
Lanham and his guitar, gave 
a fine worship service on the 
third Sunday of this month.

Dominoes Monday morn
ing were played by Bertha 
Miller, Maude Pettit, Paul 
Cavin, and Louise McWil
liams.

Tuesday afternoon we had 
a delightful outing. Twelve 
residents and four car driv
ers went to Clayton’s Village 
Drug for a frosted drink. 
Residents making the trip 
included: Carol Reed, Hila- 
rio Cortez, Paul Cavin, Fran
ces Borrego, Tomasa Ramos, 
Maggie Crawford, Ola Mills, 
Alice Locke, Louise McWil
liams, Nila Turnell, Maude 
Pettit, and Virginia Russell. 
Cars were furnished by Jan 
Robertson, Ann Mayo, Elvira 
Caldwell, and Ann McCart
ney. Not only did Clayton 
Robinson treat this group, he 
sent back milk shakes to all 
residents left behind. We 
really appreciate this treat!

Tuesday bingo winners of 
an El Chato’s dinner for two 
was again a tie by Virginia 
Russell and Ola Mills. Fran
ces Borrego won the first 
place prize on Friday of a gift 
certificate from Westerman 
Drug. Second place was won 
by Maggie Crawford. Bertha 
Mill* won the monthly 
Baker Jewelers certificate.

Ceramics were led this 
week by volunteers Grace 
Dorsey and Ruth Hester. 
Easter decorations were be
gun.

Wednesday afternoon all 
residents viewed a movie 
furnished by our high school 
librarian, Mary Helen Parks.

Thursday morning we had 
our regular beauty shop for 
our ladies. Thursday after
noon we had Bible study led 
by Charles Huffman.

Friday afternoon found the 
Day Room a bee-hive of 
activity as Joan Nicholas, 
Alma Wilson, Ruth Dorris, 
Dorothy Doll and Sue Linthi- 
cum led all ladies in the 
activity of choosing and dec
orating Easter hats. The 
judging will be on Tuesday, 
April 6, at 6:30 in the even
ing. Rumor has it the men 
will join in the fun too.

Once again a special

thanks for all our volunteers 
who have come and helped 
with our projects and pro
grams this past week. We 
appreciate you all!

CAN MAKE HOU$eWOf?K' 
5 e e M  if y<ju alternate

TA5IC$ WITH EASY ONES. 
VVlTH ^W ETHIN6 

STfS.€NVoUS, SUCH AS WEEPIN6 
THE (SAPPEN, THEM TAKE A
Q u ie t  the î s b
SOCH AS MENPIM6. IF you'UE 
BEEN $TAMP;WS UP TO IfBOKl, 
MAkiE the meat t a sk  A SmiNS 
pc\NN ONE. St o p  a f t e r  a
PAIZTICUUAIZLV APPUOUS JO B  
To e.lP  A RELAHlMS CuF OF  
Mo t  “T E A  <AWP PLAN YOUR. 
PINNEK MENU. AUTERNATIN6 
ENEI26Y LEVELS IS A PROVEN 
IRE- ENE1RGIZER/

HAYES
AUTO

REPAIR
Mechanic On Duty 

8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

1311 Ave.AA 

Phone 392-3224

Tying the 
knot in 
later life

S  Vote %

Tying the knot-it’s hap
pening later in life these 
days.

As many young people 
postpone marriage and the 
rate of divorce increases, 
more and more marriages 
today involve individuals in 
their late 20’s and early 30’s, 
says Diane Welch, a family 
life education specialist.

Welch is on the home 
economics staff of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, The Texas A&M Uni
versity System.

Saturday, April 3 
For

“Jim House”
Candidate for School Board 1 

'To strive for excellence in our 

^school system for our present 

and future students.

Paid political advertising 

Paid by Jim House
■VP*

South Permian, Inc.
IS  PU ASED  TO ANNOUNCE OUR NEW  

OFFICE BU ILD ING  A N D  SHOP FACILITIES AT 303 

AVENUE D, OZONA, WILL BE OPEN THIS MONTH. 

Our office number is 392-3412.

South Permian, Inc. is the largest communications firm in this area of Texas. 
We offer the sale, lease and service of mobile phones in addition to operator and 
dispatch services for mobUe phones, private company radios, answering services 
and pagers.

OUR SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES WILL NO LONGER BE KNOWN AS 
SANDERSON COMMUNICATIONS AND COMMERCIAL TWO-WAY RADIO. 
THEY ARE NOW DIVISIONS OF SOUTH PERMIAN, INC.

South Permian, Inc.
Box 1770 Oiona, Texas 76943

-J

A TIME 
TO PLANT

That time is now!
Whether you're trying to upgrade 

your lawn, grow your own vegetables, or plant

a flower garden, it's important to get off to a 

good start in the spring.

We can help you do just that
We have everything you need, including seeds, fertilizer, 

lawn and garden tools, and a wide variety of plant food.

Take time to visit as now...

before you plant.

South Texas 

Lumber Co.
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Spring time brings 
hazards from poison

SHEEP AND GOAT TAAA sponsors dope
education program

:r

NEWS
By Texas Sheep & Goat Raisers’ Association

Children are loving active 
creatures, unfortunately they 
can also eat and drink pecu
liar things. “ We see children 
eating plants, medicines, 
cleaning agents, soap, bugs 
and all sorts of other 
things,” said Michael Ellis, 
Director of the Texas State 
Poison Center. In 1981 the 
Poison Center received some 
21,000 poisoning calls. 
“ About 75% of these inquir
ies are about children under 
5 years old,” Ellis noted. 
“ Many of the accidental 
ingestions by children are of 
little consequence, but some 
can be life-threatening. Li
quid furniture polishes, lamp 
oil, gasoline, and other oil- 
based products can kill with 
as little as one sip.”

Springtime can be a parti
cularly bad time of the year. 
“ Blooming plants, fertilizers 
plant foods, insecticides, and 
gasoline ingestions become 
almost epidemic this time of 
the year.” said Ellis, “ along 
with the numerous house
hold cleaning products out 
for spring cleaning.” The 
fact that the product might 
be foul-tasting doesn’t really 
apply on a one swallow 
basis-when you are a 2 year 
old. Our rule of thumb at the 
Poison Center is “ if it is 
small enough to get in the 
mouth and doesn’t bite First, 
it w'ill be eaten.” Ellis said.

As the weather warms up 
and children are in and out of 
the house more, they seem to 
be able to find more.

In the event of a poison
ing emergency, the first 
thing to do is to call the 
Texas State Poison Center at 
1-713-765-1420. The Poison 
Center staff will help you 
determine if medical atten
tion is required, or if the 
problem can be handled at 
home. “ About 85% of our 
inquiries can be handled at 
home,” Ellis noted, “ thus 
rushing the person to the 
hospital, is usually unneces
sary. If the poisoning is 
serious enough to need med
ical attention, the Poison 
Center will direct you to the 
emergency room and then 
call ahead so that the child 
will be treated quickly.” 
The fact that no small chil
dren live in the home, does 
not mean that a poisoning 
cannot occur. “ Nearly every
one has a small niece or 
nephew, grandchild, or a 
friend with small children-all 
of whom may visit occasion
ally,” Ellis said, “ and that 
makes them prime candi
dates for a poisoning acci
dent.” Every home should 
have a bottle of syrup of 
Ipecac, particularly if small 
children live chere. This nau
seating liquid, is used to 
cause vomiting in the poison
ed child, if vomiting is indi
cated. “ Sometimes, we don’t 
want the child to vomit,” 
Ellis said, “ so the parent 
needs to talk with the Poi
son Center first, before using 
the Ipecac. But is the only 
safe way to induce vomiting.

Healthy foot forward 
for elderly Texans

iE 
lair 
ce 
3505 
-12tc

Older Texans, put a 
“ healthy foot’’ forward, 
since often how your feet feel 
is how you feel, says Judith 
L. Warren, a family life 
education specialist-aging.

Think of your feet, she 
says. Despite aches, blis
ters, fallen arches, bunions 
and corns, they’ve paced 
onward carrying you for hea
vier or lighter throughout a 
lifetime.

Your feet need proper 
care, the specialist empha
sizes.

Among common foot trou
bles are athletes’ foot and 
similar problems. These fun
gal and bacterial conditions 
may occur when feet perspire 
in the shoes.

Infections can develop un
der these conditions, causing 
redness, blisters, peeling 
and itching.

Treat infection promptly to 
keep it from returning, AVar- 
ren says.

Prevent fungal and bac
terial growth in the first 
place by keeping feet clean 
and dry. Expose your feet to 
the sun and air whenever 
possible. Also, fungicidal 
powders may be useful.

Dry skin, on the other 
hand, can mean itching and 
burning. So use mild soap for 
washing the feet and apply 
lotion to feet and legs every 
day.

Corns and calluses are the 
result of too-tight shoes or 
shoes that rub the feet. Of 
course, bone deformity can 
be the culprit in some cases.

Ask your doctor about 
treatment for corns and cal
luses. Commercial prepara
tions may remove a corn, but 
they don’t treat its cause, the 
specialist cautions.

Warts are growths caused 
by viruses. Again, consult 
your doctor for treatment.

Bunions happen when big- 
toe joints are out of line and 
become swollen and tender. 
Poorly fitted shoes may be 
responsible.

Wear shoes that have wide 
insteps and toes. Add protec
tive pads to cushion the 
affected area. If bunions are 
extremely painful, ask your 
doctor about surgery to re
pair them.

Ingrown toenails occur 
when an edge of the nail 
pierces the skin-usually it 
happens with the large toe. 
Most often the causes are 
improper trimming or nail 
deformity.

Usually this problem can 
be avoided by cutting the 
toenails straight across and 
level with the top of the toe. 
But if the problem persists, 
your doctor may have to 
remove part of the nail so the 
area can heal.

Another cause of foot trou
bles is diabetes. It can dull 
the sense of feeling in your 
feet, and because of that, 
small unnoticed injuries can 
go on for a long enough time 
to become aggravated to a 
dangerous state.

Cuts need immediate at
tention in the case of a 
diabetic person since the 
healing process is slower. 
Also, diabetic older adults 
should avoid very hot or cold 
bath water.

Ward off foot frustrations 
in the first place, Warren 
stresses.

Improving your circulation 
is one of the keys to pre
venting foot problems.

Walk, stand, stretch to 
increase blood circulation to 
the feet. Also try gentle 
massage and warm foot 
baths. Avoid extremely cold 
water, tight shoes or stock
ings and sitting or resting for 
long periods.

Choose shoes carefully. 
Make sure shoes have a flexi
ble upper part and slip- 
resistant sole. For more com
fort and safety--with less 
damage-choose low-heeled 
shoes. Also consider natural 
leather suede--they allow the 
feet to breathe and they 
cause less irritation, War
ren says.

Other household remedies 
like, mustard and water, salt 
water, etc.-are both ineffec
tive, and can be quite hazar
dous themselves.”

PBPA
energy
report

The 13 members of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries agreed 
to reduce production to 17.5 
million barrels of oil per day. 
At the same time, they 
decided to continue the ben
chmark price at $34 a barrel. 
OPEC also said it’s members 
would cut production even 
more if need be. Analysts 
said it may take three to six 
months to see what will 
happen. Imports continue to 
drop. For the week ending 
March 12th, we imported 
only 30 percent of our petro
leum needs. This compares 
to almost 48 percent in 1977.

Energy Secretary ^James 
Edwards told the Indepen
dent Petroleum Association 
of America in writing that 
President Reagan will pre
sent a gas decontrol bill in 
1983. Edwards told IP A A the 
President has already order
ed the drafting of a decontrol 
bill for next year.

And, President Reagan 
has vetoed a bill that would 
have given him the authority 
to allocate supplies and set 
petroleum prices during an 
energy crisis.

Administration officials 
said he already has some 
power to apportion oil during 
a shortage. And, the Presi
dent said the added powers 
would not necessarily ensure 
a fair and orderly distribution 
of oil in an emergency. The 
Senate upheld the Presi
dent’s veto.

In the Permian Basin our 
rig count for last week was 
402. One year ago it was 421.

Immunization 
clinic set 
for Thursday

An immunization clinu 
will be held Thursday, April 
1 at the Civic Center. Public 
health nurses from San An
gelo will conduct the Clinic 
from 10:00-12:00 a.m. and 
1:00-3:00 p.m.

The clinic sponsored by 
the Texas Department of 
Health, Region 4. Everyone 
is welcome to attend. The 
clinic is free.

PHONE NEWS TO THE 
STOCKMAN.

It just goes to show that 
you can fight City Hall- 
or a reasonable facsimile 
thereof.

When the Texas Sheep 
and Goat Raisers’ Associa
tion passed a resolution at its 
recent winter directors’ 
meeting opposing planned 
changes in the Texas aerial 
predator control rules, some 
folks thought we were spin
ning our wheels. Now the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Commission has ruled on 
those proposed changes, and 
it looks like we had plenty of 
traction after all.

Granted, the Association 
had opposed the changes in 
their entirety and some went 
through anyway, but the 
worst of the proposals bit the 
dust.

TP&W wanted, among ot
her things, to require the 
registration of all aerial pred
ator gunners and to require 
12-hour prior notification of 
any predator control flights. 
Neither change survived the 
hearing.

They did get a whopping 
20-fold increase in the annua! 
aerial predator control per
mit fee and a number of 
lesser changes, but we think 
both fliers and stockmen 
came out of the affair in fine 
shape, all things considered.

TS&GRA president 1. W. 
Terry. Sterling City, says the 
gunner and prior-notification 
rules would have crippled 
aerial predator control ef
forts, but he doesn’t believe 
that's what TP&W had in 
mind when it proposed them.

“ 1 honestly think thev 
never gave a thought to what 
it would do to predator 
control,” he explains. “ They 
were so intent on catching 
aerial deer hunters that the> 
overlooked the whole pur 
pose of the rules.”

Terry points out that the 
proposed rule changes didn’t 
come up until the aerial 
predator control program 
was shifted from game man
agement to the enforcement 
division.

Fliers, both commercial 
and private, often use ranch
ers or their family members 
or ranchhands as gunners. 
The idea is to have someone 
a paying customer will trust 
when it comes to verifying 
predator kills. It also helps to 
have a gunner who is familiar 
with the country, TP&W is 
very picky aerial hunters 
staying within authorized ar
eas, and one fenceline looks 
pretty much like another to 
an unfamiliar flier. The up
shot is that gunner lists 
would stay in a constant state 
of change, and any delay in 
getting a new gunner regis
tered could cost a bundle in 
lost livestock while a flier 
was forced to sit and twid

dle his thumbs.
Faced with these practical 

objections, TP&W withdrew 
the gunner rule at the begin
ning of the hearing.

That left the 12-hour prior 
notification proposal, and it 
was tougher. TP&W had first 
required notification of local 
game wardens, but later 
offered to install a 24-hour 
“ hotline” phone in Austin to 
cover for game wardens who 
couldn’t be reached quickly.

They still weren’t thinking 
like predator control people, 
and that became clear during 
the hearing through testi
mony from such rancher/ 
fliers as Dr. Percy R. Turner. 
Water Valley, Bert Dennis, 
Gail and G. R. Jackson. 
Midkiff.

These men, along with 
former Texas animal damage 
control state supervisor Mil- 
ton Caroline, pointed out that 
private rancher/fliers often 
spot coyotes while flying 
their ranches for other rea
sons. To make them cool 
their heels for 12 hours be
cause of a red-tape techni
cality would be ridiculous, 
they insisted.

That left TP&W with a 
clearer perception of the 
problem; there’s no way to 
make such a delaying rule 
workable in a quick-response 
situation like predator con
trol. They either had to 
withdraw the rule or pass it 
and drop any pretext of 
cooperation and fairness. 
The latter choice would be 
unenforceable, engender a 
lot of hard feelings and prob
ably create a number of 
lawbreakers.

Faced with such a pros
pect. TP&W withdrew the 
rule.

Now if we could just have 
gotten rid of that $100 per
mit fee...

T axpay ers 
to prepare

Most taxpayers who use 
the 1040A form when filing 
their 1981 Federal income 
tax returns sTiould be able to 
prepare it themselves, the 
Internal Revenue Service 
said.

Last year 41 percent of 
U.S. taxpayers used the 
short Form 1040A when fil
ing their returns.

In urging 1040A filers to 
try to do the 1040A them
selves, the IRS points out 
that the form contains only 
18 lines, and comes with 
easy-to-understand. step-by- 
step instructions explaining 
how to fill it in.

Form 1040A can be used 
by taxpayers whose income 
consists only of wages, salar
ies, tips, interest, dividends.

T-shirts, brochures and 
bumper stickers comprise a 
marijuana education pro
gram sponsored by the Texas 
Medical Association Auxil
iary.

The project, conducted in 
cooperation with the state’s 
War on Drugs campaign, 
carries the theme “ Stop 
Pot!”

The green-and-white T- 
shirts include that message 
along with an insignia of a 
marijuana plant encircled 
and crossed out in the man
ner of a traffic sign.

The brochure, entitled 
“ The Dirty Dozen-12 Things 
You Need to Know About 
Marijuana,” notes that:

More than three-fifths of 
all high school seniors have 
tried marijuana. In the last 
five years, the number of 
teenagers smoking it daily 
has almost doubled.

The ingredient that causes 
the high in marijuana is 
THC, which tends to collect 
in fat. Since the brain has 
abundant fat, THC heads 
there. It also collects in the 
liver, lungs, kidneys and 
glands. The chemical re
mains long after the buzz has 
gone away.

Recent tests show that it 
may take as much as a month 
for the body to clear out the 
THC from only one mari
juana cigarette. Because the 
body still has almost half of 
the dope left after one week, 
even weekend smokers have 
it in their bodies all week.

Marijuana adversely af
fects the growth and division 
of all kinds of cells. It may be 
worse on the lungs than 
cigarettes. Even light, but 
regular, smokers show' mild 
lung damage in less than tw'o 
months. Heavy marijuana 
smoking narrow's the breath
ing passages. In addition, 
tests on monkeys indicate

encouraged 
own forms

and unemployment compen
sation for the taxable year. 
Form 1040A filers also must 
have a total income ‘ of 
$50,000 or less.

To assist taxpayers, the 
IRS offers over 90 free publi
cations on various tax topics.

that marijuana may damage 
brain cells permanently.

In pregnant women who 
smoke marijuana, THC goes 
directly to the unborn baby 
and interferes with protein 
formation and the growth of 
new cells the baby needs.

Regular users often cannot 
drive well, have difficulty 
remembering details, show a 
loss of willpower, have prob
lems concentrating and are

paranoid.
The brochure also offers 

tips to parents in dealing 
with the situation.

Order blanks for the T- 
shirts can be obtained froni'^’ 
county medical society auxil
iaries or from the TMA*̂ * 
Auxiliary, 1801 N. Lamar - 
Blvd., Austin 78701. Bro^"’ 
chures also can be obtained 
there. The bumper sticker.s”** 
will be available by May.'^‘

Tony's Auto 
Maintenance Center
OH Changes Fleets Welcomed

Wash Jobs $10.00 up Lube Jobs 

Pennioil 30 Wt (5 Qts.), Lube Job, 

oil filter. Most American Cars 

Weekdays

8:00 a.m. to 6 :0 0  p.m.
Saturday

8:00 a.m. to 2:00  p.m. 

Tony Fierro
330 4v6. H. 

392-3473 oxouoi Texas

Start New 
or Re-do

Do it right with

JJ. Fuessel
Certified Interior Decorator

Handmade tiles to 
match wallpaper

CaU
853-2403
Eldorado, Texas,

V O T E
A p r i l  3 , 1 9 8 2

Please don't forget to

von
for Crockett County 

School Board.

This

Mi

election is important to all of us,

Your support wouh 

f appreciated.

Childress

As of April 1
Maxine’s Flowers will 

be under new ownership.
I would like to express my gratitude 

to my customers and fi’iends for their 
patronage and support during the past 
five years that I have been in business.
I have made many new Mends that I 
will always treasure.

Billie Morris (Mrs. A. E. Morris) and 
Karen Morris (Mrs. Chuck Morris) will 
be taking over ownership on April 1. 
Billie is an experienced florist and 
capable designer that will continue to 
serve Ozona’s growing floral needs. 
Billie and Karen will continue all the 
past floral traditions and honor all 
established accounts. They will be 
continuing with a well-stocked green
house and gift shop, with gifts ranging 
from old favorites to trendy new items. 
Billie and Karen invite you to stop by 
and say “hello,” and visit with them.
Thanks once again for your
kindness and patronage,

Patti Jones
PD. FOR BY BOB CHHJDRESS
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FOR SALE

free |e r ic k  2-ton refriger
ated air-conditioner, window 
unit, like brand new, only 
used 3 months. $400.00, Call 
392-2561 or see at 902 9th St.

4-tfc

ALUM. SCREEN BUILDING
and repair materials. $600. 
Call 392-2105 or 392-2170.

4-tfc

FOR SALE-Farm, ranch, 
business and home storage, 
7X8 to 14X48 stock buildings 
and larger custom. Heavy 
duty steel. We deliver. 
Morgan, 3220 Sherwood 
Way, 944-8696. 34-tfc

FOR SALE-5500 gal. tanker 
Tandum Duals w/spare. 4 
comp, w/1000 gal. diesel. 
Cali 392-3987. 52-tfc

FOR SALE-AKC Cocker 
Spaniel puppies, $150, black 
or blond. Call 392-3182 or 
392-3081. 4-2tc

BRASS-BRASS-BRASS
308-38 spec.-45 ACP. Call for 
prices. F. C. White, 2-3585 
after 6:(X) p.m. 5-ltc

FOR SALE Maple bedroom 
suite. Ph. 392-2.335. 5-tfc

FOR SALE-full size mat
tress, box springs, frame and 
headboard. Call 392-2551 or 
392-3208. 5-tfn

FOR SALE-30 Sq. feet Blue- 
green shag carpet. Good 
condition. $100 see at 100 
Live Oak. 5-ltp

FOR SALE-Used colored por
table TV sets. Call Ozona TV 
System 392-3323. 5-tfc

OZONA
c h u r c h  o f  CHRIST 

1002-11th Ozona

Sunday Morning Class 
9:45

Sunday Morning Worship 
10:50

Sunday Evening Worship 
6:30

Wednesday Evening Class 
7:00

KRCT Radio Every 
3rd Month

RALPH ANDERSON 
Minister

Serving Christ By 
Serving You

A brand 
for the future

WADE A. MOSLEY 
MANAGER 
Box 397 
Sonora, Texas

AVAILABLE-trailer spaces, 
call 392-2012. 24-tfc

Used Cars

FOR SALE-’73 Ford F600 
two-ton custom flat bed. 
Clean. Ozona Nat. Bank- 
392-2676. 5-tfc

GARAGE SALE-Saturday at 
1003 11th St. Baby clothes, 
books, kitchen items, lots of 
misc. No sales before 10:00 
a.m.  ̂ 5-ltp

CASHIERS NEEDED in re
tail store. Apply at Circle Bar 
Truck Corral. 2-tfc

YARDMAN NEEDED at Fly
ing W Motel. Ph. 2-2656.

4-tfc

FOR SALE-80 Chevy Chev- 
ette, 4-dr. Hatchback. 16,000 
mi. Like new at $1,000 less 
than current dealer book 
price. Cash only. See at 
115 Mesquite, after 5 p.m, 

5-ltp

Business Services. Lost & Found

FOR SALE-1978 Buick La- 
Sabre. Loaded-low mileage. 
392-2036. 5-tfc

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
Reasonable-Prompt 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Concha Zapata 

1703 Walnut 
392-3368

l-7tp

FOR SALE-1981 Olds 98-2 
door. Call 392-3288. 5-tfc

BETTY’S BOOKKEEPING
and temperary service, 510 
Avenue E, 392-3348, (If no 
answer, call after 6:00 p.m.)

2-6tp

Real Estate

HOUSE FOR SALE-3 Br. 
Crockett Heights call 392- 
3437 after 7 p.m. 50-tfc

Miscellaneous DECORATED CAKES and
cookies for special occasions. 
Call Polly at 392-3129. 39-tfc

PLANT SALE
Bedding plants and hang

ing baskets. Village Shop
ping Center in front of Per
ry’s, 10:00 a.m.. Sat., April 
10. Ozona Garden Club 5-2tc

Help Wanted

MAIDS WANTED-Apply at 
Flying W Lodge. 19-tfc

FOR YOUR Rinsenvac 
Cleaner come to South Texas 
Lumber Co. 30-tfc

ORDER your rubber stamps 
at the Ozona Stockman Of
fice.

HELP WANTED-Bookkeep- 
er needed. Experience pre
ferred. Call Foxworth- 
Galbraith Lmbr. Co. 4-tfc

ORDER YOUR wedding invi
tations at The Ozona Stock- 
man. 4-tnc

NOW HIRING Nursing Aides 
and LVN’s. Apply at the 
Crockett County Care Cen
ter. 37-tfc

_ Business 
Opportunities

HELP WANTED-Heavy duty 
yard work-clean up lot and 
yard. 392-3065, 3-2tc

FOR SALE-The Yarn Barn. 
Ph. 392-3394. 4-tfc

NEEDED-at Crockett County 
Hospital, dependable nur
ses’ aides, call Director of 
Nurses, 392-2671, or apply in 
person. 36-tfc

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN- 
Sportswear or Infant-Preteen 
store. Jean Program (Also 
shoe, athletic shoe store.) 
Offering all nationally known 
brands such as Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, 
Calvin Klein, Wrangler and 
over 100 other brands. 
$7,900.00 to $19,500.00 in
cludes beginning inventory, 
airfare for 1 to Fashion 
Center, training, fixtures. 
Grand Opening promotions. 
Call Mr, Loughlin (612) 835- 
1304. 5-ltp

HELP WANTED-Reliable 
yard man or woman. Apply 
in person at the Stockman 
office 1000 Ave. E. 3-tfn

NEEDED- Front help, Cook 
and Dishwasher for Red Ap
ple. Good benefits and added 
bonuses. Apply to J.B. Mil 
ler at Firestone store. 27-tfc

GARAGE SA IE

GARAGE SALE-2-family, 
Sat, April 3, 1308 Ave, G. 
Starts at 9:00 a.m. 5-ltp

SOUTNWiST 
MOTOR HOMi

AI32SANPmo
349-5264-San Antonio

i r  APOUO
MOTORHOME

★  ALLE6H0
MOTORHOME

★  KINGS HIGHWAY
MOTORMOMI

★  COBRA
MINI MOTORHOMi

CaM«RydnA$MN«w IMZ
iMnm AH nbwflMt Mator 
Cee*w In Our Cuvnnlut

I For Sale
NICE 2 br. home w/ 
Central heat and air, 
carpet, formal living & 
dining areas, good neigh- 
Iborhood.

**
CROCKETT HEIGHTS- 
4 br., 2 bath, patio & 
fenced yard.

**
LARGE ROCK HOME-
3 br., 3 bath, central 
heat.

COZY 2 bdr., 1 bath on 
large lot. $36,000.

U-MUV-IT
House like barn with 
large sliding doors. Good 
condition.

INVESTORS LOOK-
For Sale-3 income pro
ducing properties on one 
lot.

ACREAGE FOR SALE
8.147 Acres with LARGE 
building, 2 water wells, & 
other  improvement s -  
close to town.

**
OUT OF TOWN PRO-
PERTY-Barnhart-Two 
large brick buildings with 
these 7 plus acres and all 
the minerals-perfect for 
home, yard, or you name 
it.

If you have any Real 
Estate need [buying or 
selling, Im-ge or small,] 
please contact me. I may 
not have all the answers, 
but I will certainly try to 
help you.

Thank you,
JOHNNY CHILDRESS 

1102 Ave.E 
392-3634

Steve Stewart Realtor

my/////////i

CLOGGED PIPES, 
DRAINS, SEWERS
NOngcmg NOdamag !̂

Watch Retirement 
Savings Grow, with your 

tax deferred IRA.

• Whatever your wases, save toward a more secure retirement 
today with a personal IRA.

• Invest up to $2000 per year — tax deferred and deducted 
from your annual gross Income.

• Save on Income taxes now with an Insured IRA.
• See one of our personal bankers today to start your IRA.

Call
Raul DeLaRosa 

Plumbing & Serv. 

Ditch Digging

Ph. 392-2726

Ozona National BankFDMMtm ber of

1206 Ave. F
Serving Crockett County since 1905.

iFOR SALE-recently remod
eled 3-br. or 2 br. with office 
or den. 2 baths, sun room, 
kitchen, living, dining and 
laundry room. Storage ga
lore. Central heat and air. 
Established neighborhood, 
Ph. 392-2850, 608 Ave. I 

40-tfc

^  JESSE M  
[ Tire Repair 

Shop

FOUND-two lost keys. Iden
tify at The Ozona Stockman, 

5-nc

FOR SALE-1 yr. old, 3 bdr., 
2‘/2 bath house with central 
air, large fenced yard, car
pet, drapes, Jennair range. 
Shown by appointment only. 
Ph. 392-2054 or 392-2669.

2-tfc

corner o f Ave. 
H & 5th St. 
FULLTIME 

r o a d  SERVICE
7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

For Rent

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE
Main street location-excel
lent for oil company or oil
field service company. In
quire at Ranch Feed & 
Supply, 804 W. 11th or call 
392-3747. 4-2tc

CECIL WESTERMAN 

Would

Be 
YOUR
PHARMAaST

PH 392-2608

WANT AN

Oil A Got L e a se !

Notice of 

RiW ARD
ON YOUR ACREAGE?

Call today on 
our nickle.

Call ToU Free I
I1-800-592-1446 I

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays I

I am offering

*500 Reward
for apprehension and convic
tion of guilty parties to every 
theft of livestock in Crockett 
County - except that no 
officer of Crockett County 
may claim the reward.

I
OIL & GAS ASSOCIATES

Sheriff, Crockett Co.

P.O. Drawer 952 
Midland, Texas 79702 I Billy Mills

SRS
Swabbing Service

Fully Insured
Home Owned & Operated

Max Sekroedar Office 915/392-2797 
Operator Mobile 392-2003

BOX 748
OZONA, TEXAS 76943

\ J A Y  M I L L E R !
ICONSTRUCnON COl

♦ General Dirt Contractor I
IT’* U  • A

I Oil Field Contracting |

4 Roads^ Locations, Pits  |
f  Dozers,  D um ptrucks ,  Maintainers

I *I Airplane Service Available I 

'3 9 2 -3 2 4 3  Phone 392-2489^

JOHNNY CHILDRESS!
392-3634

R EAL ESTATE

BuHding - Remodeling - Painting 

l^umbing Repair - Electrical Repair

Cement Work - patios - Floors - Stem

Walk - Basements - Sidewalks 

Commercial or Residential

20 Years EiXperience

Qyde “Red” Myatt

392-2602 Ozona, Texas

Pete W. Jacoby
Real Estate

Ph. 3 9 2 - 3 0 5 9
Kay Braden-Agent

Ph. 3 9 2 - 3 7 4 7  
Hom es-Lots-Comm ercial 

Ranch Properties
804 W. 11th St.

NiSB Spray ing  
Service

Now spra y i ng  with Do rm a nt  Oil

P e c a n  T re e s -S h rv b s -H e d g e s  
Yards

State L icensed Fully I n sured

Call  392 -3475  Ozona,  Texas

Deaton Spraying
20 Years Experience

smm
Call 392-2506

Ozona, Texas

John R. Jones
Real Estate

'392-2021 392-2113

Elizabeth Upham -Agent

392-2334

(Lots-Houses-Commercial)

4 BEDROOM, 3 BATH HOME 
CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR.

VERY NICE
3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, GAS A/C AND HEAT 

CARPET NEARLY NEW, GARAGE & FENCED 
BACKYARD, FINANCING AVAILABLE

JOmSTOKES
Certified

Public Accountant
P.O. BOX 1739 
OZONA, TEXAS 76943

PHONE
915/392-3711

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL WORK 

DITCHING

D A W S  flfCTRfC & PLUM BING
EREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

DALE HOBSON 

Box 1464
d a y  o r  NITE 

Ph. 392-2801

Nomas 

Ranchat 

Commercial 
Lott

Loko, ProDerties 

Approitols

S t e v g ^  $ t e w i [ r t J t e t i t Q r

Fierro Brothers
M A IN T A IN ER W O R K - DOZER WORK 

il. DUMP TRUCK SERVICE
BLACK DIRT-CALICHE 

RIGHT-OF-WAYS

Coll

OZONA 392-2226 or 392-2597 TEXAS
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